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LEGISL4T1VE A-SSEMBLY. 

• • Wedne.<lay, 81.t Janua'1l, 19SB. 

• 
• 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
:Mr. President was in the Chair. 

, 
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

Kr, Prealdent: I have received the fcllowing Message (rom Bis Excel· 
lency the Governor General: 

'For the purpo.e of sub·section (1) of.section 67A of the Government 
OJ India Act, and in pur.uance of rule. 48, 46 and 47 of the Indian Legis. 
latitJc Rules and of Standing Order 70 of the Council of State Standing 
Orders, 1, Rufus Daniel, Rarlof Reading, hereby appoint tfie following day. 
faT the !lresentation to the Council of State and to the Legi.lative A8sembly 
of the statement of the estimated annual expenditure and revenue of the 
Governor Gweral in Council (in the said Rules and Btanding Order referred 
t,' as the Budget) and for the .u'b8eqllent 8tage8 of the Baid Budget in the 
·Counr,il 01 State ana in the Legi8lative A8.embly, namely: 

Thursday, March the 1.t, Pre.e'ltation of the Budget in both Chm· 
bers . 

• \londczy and Tuesday, March 5th and 6th, General discuBBion in the 
Legi8lative Auem61y. " 

lVcdncsday, March 7th, Genera.l discu8Bion in the Council of State. 
1I/onday to Saturday, March the 12t1l to 17th, Voting of demand. 

for grant8 in the Legislativo ABBtlmbly. 
(Signed) READING, 

Governor General.' 

GIFT OF BOOKS BY SIR WILLIAM' GEARY, BART. 

Xr. Presldent: I have furthpr to aoquaint the Assembly that through 
the generosity of an English gentleman interested in the welfare 01 the 
Indian Legislature, namely, Sir William Geary, Barl .• the Library of the 
Indinn Legislature now possesses some interesting Parliamentary records of 
English history. These records are mainly in the fonn of Reports of the 
Proceedings of the House of Commons, nnd in soml" cases also of the House 
of Lords. during the 17th and 18th Centuries. They have an historical 
interest of their own. and they fonn the fou:1dation of the procedure which we 
flurselves are eng!l-ged in pra.ctising from day to day within these walls. 
1 am sure I sha'l be voicing the unanimous feeling of the Assembly if I 
trADFlmit to Sir WiUinm Geary, the donor of these volumes, our very 
corelial thanks for this substantial pledge of his interest in the welfare of 
1:hf Indian I.Jegislature .• (Cleers.) • 

• • (17'1 ). A 



THE ~ NAVAL ARMAMENT BILL. 
• ( 

JIr. •. B1Il'doa (Anny Secretary): Sir, I move: 
.. That the BiU to give effect in British India to the Treaty for the limitation of 

Nayai ArmamllDt be taken into. conlideration." , 
'V.hen I introduced the Bill in this Assembly last September I· explained 
tnefly ~  purpose and significanoe. The legislation contemplated arises 
cut of the Treaty for the limitation of Naval Anuament signed at Washing. 
ton on behalf of His Majesty, the King. (·nd certain other Powers on the 
6th February 1922, the object of the Treatyl;>t·ing to contribute to the 

~ maintenanoe of the general peace and to reduce the burden of competition 
in annament. The Bill requires no further justification or explanation 
f1'Om me. 

JIr. I'NIldeDl: The question is: 
.. That the BiU' to give effect in BritiRh India to the Treaty for the limitation of 

Naval Armament 116 taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
JIr. Prelddal: Clause 1. The question is that this clause stand part 

01 the Bill. 
The motion W8B adopted. 
Clauses 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 18 and 14. The question i. 

that these clauses stand part of the Bill. 
The motion was adopted. 

lb. PreI;ldeat: The question is that this be the Schedule to the Bill. 
The motion W88 adopted. 

I 

Mr. Prlli4enl: .~ question is that thir. be the Title and the Preamble 
of the Bill. . 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr .•• BardoD: Sir, I move that the Bill be passed. 
Kr. PnIl4eDt: ~  question is: 

" That the Bill to give effect in Britiah India to the Treaty for the limitation of 
Naval Armament be p..a.ed.". 

The moti,on was adopted. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

JIr. PrtIldent: The Assembly will now resume consideration of the Bill 
further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, and the Court·fees 
.Act, 1870. as passed by the Council of State. . 

00 the 18st occasion when the proceedings were interrupted the Assembly 
was engaged in the consideration of the amendment by Mr. Agnihotri to the 
effect that in clause 88, in the proviso to sub·section (1), insert the words 
, allow inspection to the accused and '. 

Mr. E. Tcmklnwm (Home Departmont: Nominated Official): Sir, I think 
it is advisable in the fitst instance to endeavour to remove tbe misapprehen. 
sions which have been disclosed in the det>ate wBiolP has already proceeded 

•• ( 17'2 ) • • 



THE CODE OF CnnnNAL PROCEDUllE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 172S 
• • 't 

~ this amendment. Clause 88 proposes ~ substitute a new sub·section fo; 
Bub-section (1) of section 162. That, Sir, is one of the most important sections 
hI the Code of Criminal Procedure, not only from the point of view of the 

~  of offences but also from the lloint of view of the proper prose· 
• cvhon of offences, particularly, if I may uy so, in our Magistrates' Courts. 

Kow, Sir, tin the course of the debate, my Honourable friend, Dr. Gour, 
Bllid that •• under the Code eopies of these statements were furnisted to 
tho accused. IJster on in the consolidating Act this proviso was modified 
slid found its place as it does in the current Code of Criminal Procedure." 
He was referring, Sir, to the Code of 1982. Section 162 in tlia.t Code ran 
as follows: 

.. No statement, other than a dying declaration, made by any person to a J?olice 
officer in tho course of an ~  under this Chapter shall, if reduced to writing, 
be signed by the person m.king It or l,e used as evidence against the accused." 

I am aware, Sir, of the different rulings under that section, but it is 
clear that Dr. Gour was not quite correct in suggesting tha.t it expre.9sly 
ga\'l' the accused the right to ohtaiq copies of these statements. That sec· 
tlon was replaced by section 162 of the ~ resent Code, and we are dea.ling 
now with the proviso B~r  by the Lowndes Committee in lieu of the 
proviso to sub-section (1) of tha.t section. That proviso; Sir, introduces R 
difference in the ordinary rule of evidence rl'garding t·he use of previous state-
meets made by witnesses. Generally speaking, they may be used not only 
ior corroborating the evidence of witnesses in Court but for discrediting the 
f'Vidence. The proviso in the Code of 1898 and the proviso in the clause 
I\H drafted by Sir George Lowndes' Commit.tee restricts the use of these 
statements to the purpose of impeaching the credit of a witness produced 
fef the prosecution. I want also, Sir, to impress upon the House that we 
af(- dealing here with statements recorded by a police officer. We are not 
dealing with the police diary. Police diaries are dealt with under section 172, 
and. in the police ~ r  the JX.>Hce ~ r day ~  day enters .his r ~  
St'ttmg forth the time at which the mformatlOn reached him, the time at 
\~  he began and closed his investigation. the place. or places visited by 
hun and the statement of the circumstances ascertained through his investi-
gation. That, Sir, is a different thing entirely to the statements which we are 
now dealing with. In the police diary there may be the purport of the state-
ment of a. witness to the police, but the rocord of the statement will not 
USluallv, or ought not to, be contained in the diary. Now, under the 
proviso it will be seen that the court {s required on the request of thl'l 
accused person· to refer to such writing and may then, if the court thinks 
it. expedient in the interests of justice, direct that the accused be furnished 
with a copy thereof. The Honourable Mover of tbe amendment wishes to 
make it compulsory on the part of the court to allow to the accused person 
iI'spection of the statements in all cases. What were the arguments used 
in support of this amendmont? In the first place my Honourable friend 
Mr. Agnihotri said, referring to the time when the accused was brought up 
for trial: .. It therefore generally ha,Ppens that though the aMused knows 
nothing about the statements, still lie r ~  the court to fIo through 
them to find out if there are any contradictIOns, and the MagIStrate has 
UJerefore to waste his time unnecessarily," The whole ground. therefore, 
of his amendment, as stated by him, was that the present procedure 
iuvolves a waste of time. I submit. Sir. that in the circumstances of 

• Il,dia. in view of the prosecuting agency ~ is usually Ilvailable to our 
Magistrates, it is most nf¥l6SaBry that the .MagIstrate r . ~  r ~r to these 
statements. It is his ltuty to do so; th,t Iq the only way III which he can 

• •• A 2 
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fir.d out what the witnes& is ab\e to testify to, and it )a the only way in 
whiob he can be sure that he is conducting the trial properly. I think, 
therefore, Sir, that we may at once negl8(;.t this argument. " 

My Honourable friend Sir Henry Stanyon stated that he did not r ~. 
ber ow single instance in seven years' work as a Divisional Sessions Judge 
it. which he was ever asked to delay the trial so that copies of these state· 
ments might be prepared and handed over to the accused. A. regarda 
that suggestion, Sir, I will merely remark that iu my own experience I have 
\!Fed the provisions of the proviso and I am sure that  that must be the 
experience of other persons in this Assembly who have experience as 
Magistrates or as Sessions Judges. 

I turn now, Sir, to the objection raised by my Honourable and learned 
friend Dr. Gour. He says, .. Evei' since this proviso was inaerted I bave 
had nwnerous cases in which I have aske:i the Judge or the Magistrate, a8 
~  case ruoy be, to refer to the statements of witnesses made before the 
police. He has looked at it and he says to me, • I have refelTed to it • and 
thus complied with the provisions of this proviso; out I W&8 none the wiser 
by the Judge's re1erenctl to the police diary and the result-was that I was not 
aUe to croBS-examine witnesses with reference to the previous contradictory 
~  which in the appellate court were a revelation to me." Well, 
Sir, that is an entirely different question and I propose to return to that 
later. We must remember, as I have said already, that we have here a 
modification of the ordinary rule of evidence as to the use of previous 
statements, and I submit, Sir, that it is impossible for us to provide in the 
Code that it shall be oompulsory on the fan of the Magistrate to allow to 
the accused person inspection of these document. in every case. Let us 
refer, Sir, to the remarks in the report of the Select Committee on the 
present section 162-1 mean the Select Committee whioh .aat on the Code 
4'lt Criminal Procedure Bill which became the present Code of. 1898, They 
.said: 

.. In the first place, it is eBaential in the internta of public justice that . ~ sources 
of police informatioo mould be kept ,eeret. If the namM of Informer. ... cMteetivea 
and the utare of their information be dilCloled the detection of 0'.. would be 
.I8l'ioualy crippled ... 

Well, Sir, does this Assembly wiah to cripple the detection of crime? 
1 am sure that the answer is • No. '. Dut if this amendment in the form 
iu which it has ~ ~  is rr ~  I ~  thut we shull be goins, a 
long ~  towards cnpphng the detectiOn of cnme. These ste-tements, 811'. 
r.r ~ the statements of a witness; a portion of them may be of use to the 
arcused, it may be in the interests of justice that he should see them in order 
to be able to discredit the statements made bv the witness in the court after· 
wards. But, Sir, they may contain all sorts of other information. Why 
do we have that provision in section 125 -:>f the Indian Evidence Act which 
'says that: 

.. ~ 0 Magj'.trate or ~ . oiBeer mall be ~  to lay whence he ,ot any 
~ .  &I to the COmml8l10n of any offence. ' 

c 
The sources of police information mlloY we1l1 Sir, be contained within the 

fe,nt corners of these statements, fmd we cannot therefore amend the Code • 
S()a8 to require tbtvt in all cases the Mcused Q.erson shall be able to inspect 
,the6e statements. I agree, Sir, that in cases ~ /1os those referred to by. 

e 
• 



• 0 Of TBJ: OODE OF CltDltNAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1 i 25 
~ . 
Dr. Gour the intention of the present ~  in the Code is that, if it 
ill in the interests of justice that the accused should be supplied with B 

.copy, and unless there is some paramount reason against this course- being 
,tfken, the court ought to supply '0. copy of the statement. I hope that 
most Cou;ttl would do that at the present time without requiring any 
amendment of the provisions in the proviso. But, in order to miet the 
wishes of the Mover of this amendment and of those who supported him, 
I would suggest that in lieu of the present ~  tho following ai'llend-
ment should be made, viz., .. 

.. "That. in claUB6 33 in the proviso of the proposed new sub·section (1) of section • 
162 for the words beginning with • may then' and ending with • in order that any 
part of slich statement,' the following I)" lubstituted, namely: 

• shaH then direct that the accused be furnished with a copy of such part, if any, 
of the statement as the Court thinks it expedient to furnish in the interests of justice 
in order that such part '," 

and so on. (Dr. H. S. Gour: .. That is no good at all. ") I will read out 
the proviso as it will stand: 

.. Provided that, when any witness is called for the pMSeClltion in lIuch inqairy 
or trilll whose statement has ueen reduced into writing as aiore&aid, the Court shall, 
on the retlll(lst of the accused, refer 'v such writing and shall then direct that the 
accused ue fllnlishl'd with a coPy of such part, if any, of the statement as the Court 
t.hinks it expedient to' furnish III the interests of justice in 'order that such part may 
be used to contl'adict Buch witness in the manner provided . . . ." 

(Dr. Nand Lal: .. I do not think it will serve the purpose. Of) That, 
Sir, merts entirely any substance that t.here is in the arguments which 
have been adduced in favour of the amendment now before this House. 
We must, Sir, retain for the Court the power of deciding. It is impossible, 
Su', for us to provide in the Code that these statements shall in any case 
lw given over to the accused. That woull be the result of the amendment 
l'l'Oposed. As ~ as any witness appears the accused will ask the Court 
to refer to the statement. It will be tho normal course; it will be done 
ever)' time, and then the Court is bound to hand it over. That, Sir, I 
submit, would entirely cripple the detection of crime in this country r 
("FOiCC8: • How?') beCAuse as I have said already these statements not 
only contain statements which may be of value to the accused person but 
they will also contain all sorts of other information. (Dr. H. S. Gour: .. That 
is part of the case diary"); (Dr. Nand bal: .. Confidential reports !U'e-
quite separate. to) Before I !lit down, Sir, I would like to refer to another 
point. It will be remembered that in the course of the discussion of 
Mr. Pantulu's amendment on the first part of section 162, an B1Tangement 
was come to between the Honourable Members opposite and the Members 
on this Bench. The amendment moved by my Honourable friend 
M.r. Pautulu was for the substitution of the words" as evidence" for the 
words .. for any purpose". We, on this Bench, were prepared to accept 
that amendment, but at the instance of Honourable Members opposite, we 
dt'cided not to vote for it, because they agreed that when discussing section 
172 later we should provide in it for the use of thes8 statements in the 
same wa; as the diary may lie used to assist the Court in its inquiry. The 
Court SIr must.be able to use these statements to this extent; otherwise, 
what' Sir' is the use oJ the police officer recording these statemen.ts? It 
will be of ',DO value at all if it cannot be used lor any purpo8e in the inquiry 
0" trial of the offence. whicl\.is then being investigated. This, Sir, is no.t. a 
~  amendment at ~ rt follows definitely from the discussion· of 

Mr. Pantulu's amendment, ind after-the amendmen\ ~  r have just. 
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moved haa been put to the House, I should propoae, with your permission, 
SIr, the following amendment also: • 

.. That in clau,e 33 to tho propoaed new lub.JeCt,jon (1) of lection 162 the fQUowilf, 4 
proviso be added, namely: G 

.. Pr6vided further that the Court may in the course of the inquil')' or trial lend 
for tho record of any such statement. ,)I-d may UI8 such ltatement not. a. evidence in 
the cal8 but to aid it. in the inqlliry ;:Ir trial." 

We propose, ,Sir, that this should be included in section 162 rather than 
in section 172 which W8I suggested by my Honourable friend, Mr. Seshagiri 
Ayyar, beeause section 17<a refers to the diary, and this section, which 
rders to the recorded statements taken down by a police officer is the 
proper section in which to provide for this provision. 

lItr. Pruldent: I cannot put the amendment moved by the Honourable 
Member on my right, because, though it offen an alternative to the amenll-
ment standing in the name of Mr. Agnihotri, it cannot be included in the 
Hllme place. I propose. however, to allow the discussion to proceed on the 
basis of the altemativs proposed, so that the matter open now is not only 
the original amendment of Mr. Agnihotri but the alternative proposal of 
the Government, on the understanding that if hereafter we come to the 
actual moving of the amendment by Mr. Tonlrinson that will be treated as 
It fonnal stage. 

Bao Bahadur T. :auaacharlar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, this is &. very important amendment before the House. 
If tbeadmiuistration of criminal justice in this country is to be improved 
at all, this amendment ought to be carried. It is not only my opinion, Sir; 
~ is ouly yesterd4\y I recched a letter from a gentlemao who is practising 

in Coimbatore for the last 811 years and he is not ~  at. all, lIS he 
says. He says: 

.. The reallOn for my troubling you is my very grave anxiety and concern in the 
matten which I am now placing before ra!l' I have bad nearly 35 years' expNience 
in 'he Rlofunal Court. IDOStly on the cMminal aide, a.nd I feel very strongly that al 
the law i, now being adminiat.erocl in the mof_I, unlell tb8lle unendmetats are embodied 
in the Bill, accused persons are 1{l'8vely handicapped and there will be a .trong feeliug 
that there i. no lnnger Britid\ Justice. Ai you know, I have never been an Indian 
politician, never joined the Congrell and I am supposed to be an anti-Congressman. 
The amendment. that. I consider vw:y oll8Dtial are that the grant of eopiel of state-
menta under leclion 162, etc., to the acc.ued .hould be made mandatory and imperative 
and not discretionary as it now is and t.bat t.hey should be granted as lOOn 88 lbe 
inquiry Dr trial has commenced and before the accUled are called upon to croll-examine 
the prosecution witn .. I8.... .' 

. Sir, let us remember where we are and what the matter is. We are 
now in a Court of Justice .. The police have paned the stage of investiga-
tion of the crime and placed the sccWled before the Court; and, 88 a 
matter of fact, under this section, the witness is actually in the box, mark 
the words-provided that when any witness is called for the prOtlecution, 
et.c. ,-then only this question arises. Therefore it is not the detection stage 
which. my Honourable friend has in view and which he is so anxious to 
'Safegu.€Lra. The detection stage is a.lready over; we have now come to the 
prosecution stage. The police are in poslession of ~  which they 
place before the Court, an.! this witness is actually put in the box againlt 
the accused person. And what is wanted? His previous statement recorded 

:;l)v the police. For what purpose" In order tb lIQe if he ltaa ~ con-
tradictory Itaternent.. Sir, it is adrlltted in the section as it standi that • • 



• • to THE CODE OF CBDlDfAL I'BOOEJ)VRB (AMENDMENT) BILL. lU7 , . 
it will be useful for the accused that t!ese previous statements shall be 
available to the Court, but what the section now lays down is that. the 

• -Court is to determine whether it should allow a copy to be given or not . 
• ~ r  those of us who have to practise in the profession know how little the 

Courts kJiOW as to what the accused wants. The accused is the man to 
judge. He knows his line of defence; he knows what the ~  of 
the r ~  witness is. He knows best how to deal with the previous 
statement made by a witnel8 in the defence. How is the Court in a position 
to judge? The Court is not in possession of the full facts of the case. The 
prosecution has just begun; the prosecution witnesses are being examined .• 
The Court does not know what the case of the accused is and what his 
evidence will be. 'fherefoffl the Court is called upon to do 8 thing which 
it is hum8nly difficult for any human being to perform. Therefore I say 
this is a futile provision. And it is not only a futile provision. In this 
country as we kJloW all executive and judicial functions are combined in 
the IItune individual and Magistrates depend for their promotion and liveli-
hood on the goodwill of th'l District Superintendent of :{>olice, and also on 
the District Magistrates. Sir, what i's the meaning of leaving this discre-
tionary power in the ha.'lds of Magistrates like that? I can understand 
Sessions Judges being entrusted with discretionary powers like that; they 
are only concerned with justice.' We, Sir, in this Legislature are anxious 
to promote the administration of justice. Courts do not exist merely 
.to secure convictions; Courts exist to promote justice. Let the accused 
ha Yf.l full opportunity. What is it after all? Here is a public officer-
a policeman is a public oificer-who records a statement from a witness. 
It is that statement which is asked for. How is it going to prevent a deteo· 
tion of crime, I fail to sce. That is the substantial argument used by 
Mr. Tonkinson, because thf1 accused looks at the previous statement of a 
witness. Is it my Honoure.ble friend's contention that the witness in the 
box has made statements not relating to the case about Borne other crime? 
Is it that the witness has not. made statements with reference to the crime 
under investigation, but ha.s he en called upon to make statements irrelevant 
to the orime? 'I'hen, Sir, if that is the practice, the sooner that practice 
ill abandoned, the better, and this will be the best method of having thut 
practice abandoned. Let all statements be confined to the particular case 
concerned. Why should the police go about hunting for infonnatioD about 
other cases from witnesses ~  with the crime? Therefore I fail to 
see how detection will suffer. My Honourable friend referred to section 
185 of the Evidence Act. I fail to sec what that has got to do with it. We 
are now concerned with thn previous statement of the witness, not with the 
source of knowledge of the policeman or the officer. It is Dot a question of 
tho accused trying to ferret out infonnation which the policeman may 
know. This is a record made of this man's statement who now comes for-
,,'ard as' a witness. What the prosecution will be afraid of is that this 
man has made a contradictory statement beforehand and they will carefully 
suppress it. They do not want the accused to know what this man has 
sa,.. That is the real secret of the opposition of the police in many cases 
to "howing these staMments to the accused person. Therefore, Sir, justice 
suffers by this provision remaining as it is. It is a futile provision to entrust 
this discretion teethe liands of Magistrates who are not judicial officers pure 
and simple. Therefore, Sir, I think this rigbt cughtto be given to the 
accused person, and I strongly support the amendment . 

• 
Sir SIIl11 KODcrl_ Imlth (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, as 

one who I think may claim.to take jtist as much io¥tres.t in the r ~r 
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" 
administration of justioe as my Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar, 
1 feel very anxious indeed that the House should not treat this matter 
lightly. and that they should understand most carefully what it is they ale C 

setting about to do. I still see some indication that there is s.me confu-
sion in-the minds of Honourable Members with regard to these two matters. 
sections 162 and 172. Membel"8 are freely talking about diariet. 162 does 
not deal with the diaries. Do let us get that point clear in our minds. 
Members have talked about diariea being shown to the defence. 

" Bao Baha4l1l '1'. ~ C r r  We did not say anything about diaries. 

Sir BeDIJ JIoDcdel SmlUl: Section 172 lays down what the diary 
containa : 

,. Every police-offtcer making an investigation under this chapwr shall day by clay 
enter hia prooeedingl in the investigation III a diary, letting forth the tUne at. whictl 
the information reached him, the time at. which he t.egan and closed hi8 investigation, 
the place or places vilited by him, aud a at.&l.elllllllt uf the cirCWlllltancel allCerLaiued 
through hi. investigation." 

~  'the statement of the circumstaJ;lc'ta ascertained through his investi-
gation will mean the purport of the evidence that he has receivEld from 
the witnElSSeS; it won't be the ~  certainly not the statements 
recorded under section 161 of the Code. Now we are not' concerned in this, 
case with showing the defence the diaries at all. These are statements 
recorded in full and ,verbatim, quite apart from the record of his pro-
ceedings which the police officer makes in the diary. Now what Mr. 
Agnihotri's amendment of tms clause contemplates is this. A case comes 
before the Magistrate. A prosecution witness is called, That is how the 
proviso begins. A prosecution witness is called and the Court hands the 
defence the statement. This is to be obligutory and is to take place on 
every occasion on which a prosecution witness is called. That will be some-
times on the average 25 times a day in every Magistrate's Court; the Court 
will hand acr088 this statement. (Mr, K, B. IJ. Agtlihotri: .. No.") My 
Honou,able friend says 119. He has not the slightest idea of the amount of 

·criminal work our Magistrat-es have got to get through. If they take up 
twelve cases a day, and two witnesses per case is not an extravagant 
number to allow, 1 say anj I repeat that some 25 timl;l8 a day the Magis-
trate will have to hand over to the accused .a copy of the statement which 
has been made by the prosecution witness who is being called at that 
moment and who is stepping into the witness box. Now, Sir, what will 
be the effect of that? The police will know that this is going to happen. 
They record what the witness says to them. What tho witness says may 
be relevant or it may not. My Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachanar, said 
everything that a witness said, everything that is recorded is relevant, and 
therefore the BOcUSed shoulo have it. Now, Sir, is the ordinary investi-
gating officer 80 familiar with the law of evidenoetltat he knows ""hat!Wo 
rooorp' and what not to record. which statements macla by the witness r~ 
to be relevant and whioh are not? He docs not know,Sir. 'He takes dO'\nJ 

'.everything thilt is said to him by the witneas hoping tl&t there may be 
something which, though for the moment he cannot see the relevancy 
of it, will aid him in his invettigation. Now the police officer, as I 8ay, 
being in the habit ot recording thill statemen1iJ> intdull, will. say. to bimself 
.. if I put the witness into the Witntss box. the ~ of his statement will 
have to be handed-by the Court to the ~ .  Whatl· is going to be 
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the effect of that? Honourable Members ~  find that there. is no pro-
vision in the Code which· makes it compulsory for a. police offioer to record 

• I.f statement in writing. Section 161 gives the investigating officer power 
to.examine witnesses orally. If the statement is of any importance he 
records it ia writing; if it is not, there merely goes down in the diary a 
record that such and such a witness was examined and corroborated an-
other witness, or just the purport goes into the diary. If these state-
ments are all going to be made available to the defence, every word of them, 
the police officer will say •. If I am to disclose to a particular accused 
person all the sources of my information, I shall record nothing; I shall 
merely put ioto the diary a bare purport of what I have discovered from 
examining a witness under section 161." The defence will get nothing, 
tho Court will merely get the assistance under section 172 of that brief 
record; the Superintendent, of Police will be prevented from checking 
thoroughly the work of hill subordinate investigating officers; the diaries 
will not be of much help Lv him, to the Court or to the accused. '1'hat is 
the first effect. 25 statements handed over by the Magistrate daily to the 
defence to use or not to use as they think fit. Surely, Sir, this House will 
realise that the present system, where discretion is left with the Magis-
trate, is muoh more convenient and tends much more to the speedy· ad-
ministration of justice. Cases will be intolerably delayed when the wit-
nt'''s is put into the witness-box and the defence pleader says: •. Give me-
ten minutes: I want to read this and see what I can get out of it." The 
duration of every case will be prolonged and, if you go ~  the figures of 
ca!4es that the Magistrates try, the delay in the disposal of oriminal cases 
will be intolerable. 

Mr. ~ r r said that the courts do not exist merely for the 
purpose of securing convictions. I would seriously ask this Assembly to 
put it to itself whether the Legislaturo exists merely for the purpose of 
securing acquittals. . 

Ilr. Pyarl La1 (Meerut Division: ~  Rural): Sir, may 
1 know from the Honourable Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith, what is the 
object of the criminal administration of justice? 'l'he object is to secW's 
justice to a ~  who is supposed to have committed a crime. The police 
are asked to investigate. Why? Simply to save the time of Magistrates 
in going over matters which may, after all, result in nothing. rfhe object 
is that the police officer may go to thtl place where the crime is supposed 
to have been commftted at once, that is, at the oarliest opportunity, 
collect together the men who are living in the locality and learn from them 
as to what is the real state of things. If he does his duty, he records. 
the statements made to him. Having done so, what is there to hold those 
statements back fl'9m the accused. It is perfectly plain that the police 
must place their cards on the table. If they have done their duty, they 
have nothing to fear; but what I know happens, especially in the mufBssil, 
is this. It is all very well in the abstract to say the Magistrate shall 
ill every case exercise his discretion. But I know, as a matter of fact, 
that they do not, (',specially in the mufassil, where you have a number of 
Honorarv Magi!ltro.teR, who, to UM fin Urdu expression are anari Magis-
trates, that. is to ~  thev Bre perfectly ignorant. I happen to be an 

.Honorary Magistrate myscff, and, therefore, I have the. courage of my 
c.onvictions to say before this Assembly what I generRlIy notice. These 
Magistrates, Sir, ate undf.'1 tl .. thumb of the police.· (Mr. R. A. Spence: 
.. Are you not I\n Hont1l'aty MAgistrat-e "1) Are there no exceptions, Sir? 
1.1 the mufassil what happens-is this. awhen the poliae oQalaan a ease 
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they consider it to be a point of i.-at, they oonsider it to be & point of 
honour, with them, that the man whom they have sent up should 1>13 • 
convicted. For this purpose thtly bring pressure to bear on the Ma.gi'-
trate and if, unfortunately, he is an Honorary Magistrate, &. <kind of pres-
surd' which he is not able to withstand. The result is that this provision in 
the law that a Magistrate is allowed a discretion remains a dead letter. 
Sometimes, wlien the Magistrate is a mild sort of a gentleman, he smiles at 
the request of the counsel for the defenoe and says: .. Yes, I will go into 
it, " and in the end you tind he bas not done so and that you bave trusted 
to his mere word. As the saying goes ., It is much better that 100 guilty 
lDen should escape rather toan that one innocent man should suffer. " What· 
I submit is that the Magistrates and the Courts' exist .for the purpose of 
,doing justice, and no matter what amount of time they have to spend 
over it they must do their duty. I do not quite realise what the Honour-
able Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith means by saying that it would mean 
any amount of inoonvenieocE' to the Magistrates wbo have got very heavy 
work. There may be 80 witnesses that tbey have to go tbrougb and if 
they are to supply copieR, how will they get through their work? That is 
all very well, but, if they arc there, they must do their work properly; 
whether it takes them two days or a week, they 'must get through it, 
because it may be a matter of life and death for the person who is standing 
in the dock as an accused. 1 submit, Sir, that these ~  made to the 
police are not only necesllary for the purpose of contradicting witnesscs, 
who apPf'-8r before the Court, but they are very important in other respects, 
and I say thiR from my experienoe of the 188t 40 years both on the Bench 
and at the Bar. You fin.i a particular l'Iritnesa comes before the Court 
and deposes to a certain state of things. The private information of the 
counsel for the defence is that this witness is not speaking the truth nnd 
that this witness said something very different before the police, Rnd that 
this witness was procured E or 10 days after the actual occurrence and at 
the instance of the "'.(lased's enemies. Now, how are you to clear up 
those points? The man may &By exaotly what he had said, but he has 
said so to the police 8 or 10 days after the crime, where88 , if he wtlre R 
truthful witness, he ought to have been preaentwhen the. police officer 
went to investigate ·the crime, on the same day. We a180 want to know 
whether this witnc811 has come forwl\1'd of his own aoeord or whether !rome 
pressure of the kind suggested by the accused h88 been brought to bcar 
on him. 

Now will not these things matter very seriously in deciding"" to whether 
the '\'I;tness is credible or oth'erwise, and therefore from all point. of view 
I do not see any purpose in the Government withholding . those police 
papers from the aocused at the time when he is put on his trial. 

JIr. P. P. OlDwala (Burma: Non-European): Bir, in my opinion no 
case has been made out by the Government for the rejeotion of this 

~ . The last speaker on behalf of Government mooe the re-
mtU'k that it would be extremely inconvenient if on every occasion a. Magis-
trate bad to give 8 copy of a witness's statement lUI he was being examined 
in Court. I do not understand what he mellns by that argument at all. 
Whv does he suppose that it the Magistrate is deprived of this di9C1'etion 
and" if tbe furnishing of copif'ls is made obligatory ,oopies ""ill have to be as' 
these witneS88fl B~ produced in Court. Th, aqpused can apply for copies 
of atatemente made before the Jlolioe in the aamo ~  11.1 he applies for 
copies of ~  in the. ordindl"y way. • 
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JIl, B: TODldDIoD: What is the ~  if any witness is not called 
by ~ prosecution? 
• Kr. P. P. OlDwala: That is so, no doubt. But before the case 

tctually commences a list of witnesses is drawn up and is filed on the 
record us tlle Honourable Member (Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith) m\,\St bt1 
aware. But even if there is a certain amount of inconvenience involved 
tn this, it will be oounterbn1::mced by the convenience of the accused and 
the safety of the accused. I can see no objection whatsoever to the copies 
being furnished I\S soon as the police have made up their minds 8S to what 
witnesses they BrC going to call. True the prosecutions Bre conducted in 

. tho I09.er courts in the most perfunctory fashion. The police do II.Ot know 
. what witnesses they are going to enll. They call them BS they require 

them, so to say. But if the furnishing of copies W8S made obligatory, it 
would be incumbent on the police to make up their minds before the case 
begins in Court 6S to which witnesses they are going to examine, and 81'1 
soon as they have made up their minds it would be quite convenient to 
furnish copies to the accused if he applies for them. 

Now I will tell the House my experience of this business. I come from 
'9 province from which my friend Mr. Tonkinson also comes, Bnd as he 
knOl\'s, the administration of justice in thot province is not as developed 
as in India. And what happens there? We hllve Magistrates thero:! who 
would refuNe to refer to the police papers if the accused asked them to ao 
'so. I SIlY that from personltl knowledge. They will say" Oh, what IS 
the use of that? The witness is being examined in Court, we shall do it 
later on." If the Counsel for the Prosecution happens to be fair-minded 
eSTwciallv when the accused is undefended, he draws the attention of the 
'Court ~ some statement by a partioular witness before the police. The 
MRgistrute, instrad of feeling grateful to the Counsel for the Prosecution, 
goes for him and says it is no part of his business to draw the attention of 
the Court to what took place before the police. I am, not exaggerating at 
n11. I have heard it with my own ears and I ~~  rebuked by the 
Court on several OCCAsions and the Court has been rebuked back bv me-it 
IS needless for me to say. Things like that do happen. . 

Sir Henry Konene! Smith: In Burma. 
(Some Honourable Members: .. In other Provinces also. All over 

India.") 
)lr. P. P. OlDwala: ~ Bunna; I have experience of another Presi-

dency also,' but I ho(>e that Presidency hAS improved since I lef,t it. 
Dr. :Nand La! (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Burma is B part 

of India. 

JIl. P. P. GlDwala: The point remains. Sir, that,-I woulQ put it in 
this way-that prosecutions are conducted in such B perfunctory fashion 
in the c'ourts of the Magistrates that unless Q Magistrate is extremely con· 
f&cientiou8, and, what is more, not Bfraid of tHe ~  at all, all the facts 
will not be produced before the Court. 

I will give ~ another instance. ,On several occasions even in the 
-'Sessions Court-the High Court this time ~  not the .Court of 6 Magis-
t,rate-I have diacovered tha\ when a case was COmtnltted to the Oo.urt 
the Magistrate had beeQ ~ careless 8S not to have made. reference to the 
fitatement made before the pQ1ice by II witness thoug!l it. was entirely 

• '. , . 
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difJerent from that. made before the Court, and no Court could have convicted 
if the Magistra.te had been careful enough to go into the police p&pers add 
~  the truth out of the witness. • • 

Apd do you think you are going to prevent the accused frc!m obtaining 
copies of these atatements? If an acoused person is 0. well.t,o.d9 individual 
1 have always noticed that he i. extremely well prepared as to the facta 
which have bel'n taken down by the police. How does that happen? I have 
seen, in a large number of cases, actual oopies of statements made before 
t.he police in the po88ession of the Counsel for the accused. 

Sir Den Pruad SarvaclhJlw)' (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): . 
The police is. fair-minded, I suppose. 

JIr. P. P. Gill_all.: I have known a Judge of the High 
,Court ask Counsel for the accused, how he had oome to know what a oer· 
tain witness had said to the police; and this Counsel for the accused had 
to teU the Court to mind its business. In any CIlSC, th(! facts were in hiE' 
po8I!Iession. On the other hand, in the case of an undefended accused, 
even if the CounKCl for the Crown has read the staUlments recorded by the 
Magistrate; and he is, unfl)l'tunately more interosted sometimes in obtain· 
ing oonvictions than in securing justioe. 'rhere are such men, there is no 
doubt about that. He hitnRelf has not studk>d the police papers. The Judge 
Bits there. He has never examined the police record!!. The poor Recused is 
undefended. A most important statement might have been made· to the 
F0tice which escapee the attention of the Court, the Counsel and the Jury. 
aDd the accused is convicted. 

Now, Sir, is it worth while running 80 much ri8k in order that, some 
time may be saved to th& police and to the Courts, for that is what ~ 
flt'gument amounts to. 

Another r ~  forward by the last speaker on behalf of Gov-
ernment was that the police do not know what is relevant and what is irre· 
levant when they take down a statement. Well, I say if the 10lIce is 
80 incompetent, change it. They ought to know their business an R R~ 
they do not know their business that should not be an argument. WhoI') 
i.hey are investigating a oase, they must know what facts are rele,'snt and 
what are not; and supposing a fact that is irrelevant is recorded by the 
police, what injury will It do to the prosecution that an irrelevant fact 
gets into the hands of the accused. If the accused were entitled to obtnin 
copies of statementa, 1.here would be a oertain guarantee that the police-
,,:ould do their work in 1:\ more efficient manner, would be more 
careful, would be more honest; and, it would certainly lead 
ttl the purification of police Bdministration, You mBy take it 
from me, Sir, when I say this, that it is true-that when 
sn ACCUSed is flo well-to·do individual he manages to obtain oopies of statt! 
mdDts or is placed in possession of statements made befol'c the po1if'e. 
And that is a thing that ought to be put a stop to. 

: Then it WM."stated that it is not obligatory on the part of the police to 
record statements. What police officer is going to run.the risk of keeFing 
ht his memory 8 statement which WAS orally made to him? He will never 
Le able to get a conviction. He lmows hit! business too well to run tnnt' 
risk; for a witness may be examined by hiVl. to-day B.nd ~  be P!O-
duced in Court for a month. Is the police \ ~ gOlOg to tAke the nak 
of hisforgettjng 1M' remembering(whBt that witness B ~  He is bound 
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statement which ought to be taken down· under section 162 can not oe 
entered in the diary alone. He lllUst take down the statement in tha 
ordinary way. In addition to that, he has to summarize it down in' the: 
4iap" The diary is more for the guidance of the police themselves, where-
as ~  st\tements are more for the guidance of the Court, and he caD· 
not Impose on the Court by transferring to the diary whnt he ought to 
11aveorecorded in another place: that would be thoroughly dishonest-to 
record statements in the diary in order to prevent the accused from know-
mg what a particular witness stated. There is also another reason. He 
has got to have a certain guarantee ·that a statement made to the police 
will be adhered to by the witness when examined in Court. And ~  is 
the guarantee if he does not take the statement down? For bis own pre· 
tuction he has got to take the statement down. If the prosecution is 

12 NOOlf prepared to take the risk of the statement not being taken down 
, the accused i. prepared to do so likewise. The accused does 

~  care whether the prosecution witnesses' statements are taken down by 
the police or not, I repeat, Sir, that for his own protection the police 
officer lIhould make a point of taking down the statements unless hewisliea 
tQ be thoroughly dishonest and takes it down in ,some other record to which 
1 be accused cannot have access in the ordinary way. I submit, further, 
ihat far from taking more time it would facilitate the ends of justice, it 
would expedite the proseoution cases if the accused before he is tried IS 
furnished with copies of the statements because it is common experience 
that many questions have to be put by the counsel for accused to wit-
r;eBses' 88 to what they might have stated to the police, and that is a ~  
in whioh more time is likely to be wasted than would be the 008e if counsel 
were to be prepared with copios of the statements beforo he oomes into 
ouurt; and if he finds there is nothing in those. statements, if he knows 
rus busineBB, he will not waste the time oI.the court. On the other hand 
vou cannot shutout counsel from asking questions, very often irrelevant 
questions, whioh take up more time than the relevant questions and which 
he would not have put if he had got copies of the statements. On these 
g-rounds I support the amendment and I hope there will be no question of 
lL difference of opinion on this point on the part of those at least who are 
int.erested in the administration of justioe and who have praotioal experience 
of the working of magisterial courts as well as courts of sessions. 

The Bonourable Sir Malcolm Bailey (Home Member): .Sir Henry 
Moncrieff Smith has given so luminous a description of our poffition, that I 
should not have attempted to add to it, if we had not since he spoke hearcl 

~  to my own astonishment and, I think, to the astonishment of the 
House also, Borne very extraordinary statements. We were told, ~ r in-
'f1tanoc, th"t Magistmtes are entirely under the thumb of tlie pohce. 1 
shAll illustrate to the House, by one of the best methons of testing the 
truth of such statements, the extent to which our ~  are under 
tIl(' thumb of the police. I assume that where you have Q hIghly deve]opei 
roHce system the polioe must have all the greater El:uthority over. Maps· 
trnt,cs, nnd you would in such circumstances secure, If th? charge IS. trut' , 
.t!ll1,)st universal convictions. Now take the figures for a sIDgle yeur m one 
province, Bombay. (Mr. K. Ahmed: .. Take Calcutta. ") My cnse would be 
f\"('n 8tronger in ealcutta. Out of 207,735 persons who were under trIal, 

. ~  extremely Rubservient Magistrates only convioted ] 25,000 or ~ ~r 
'62' per cent. 'Take the most serious classes of offenc.es, offences agaInst . ~ prrson ... , • • 
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all pollee cases, may I know, of cases :on, complaint also? 
The JlODourab1e Sir JIalcolm 1Ialley: Take the police caie, 

only if you will-instance for offences affecting life-1,164 pers0ll\t 
nnder trial and 443 convictions; or serious hurt-25,OOO persons ulldl'r 
triat-:2.000 convictions. This is the extent t.o which (jUr MatPstrates are 
untier' the thumb of the police. I have been told again that the statu· 
ments recorded under this seotion under disoussion must be open to ins-
pectiC)n beoause they are useful for a good number of other purposea-fuat 
IS Mr. ~ r  Lal'a ~ r  of them. Well, if they are used for any, 
othc:r purpose, then it is a clear breach of the law; the law lays down ~  
they are to be used for one definite and defined purpose only and for no 
oth·:r. 

~  Mr. Ginwala tells us that caBeS are put forward in the 3 ~ Ly 
the polieein a haphazard woy; he ~  that Bince the list of witnesRes is 
p!,E-pared in advance. the accused. ought to be able to obtain, as 1000 a&-
dlat list of witnesses is put in, a copy of their atatementa. The ~  
ot1ic.m;, he iays, ought to make up their Olinda what witneaees they would' 
put in. Is it for the police to do that or for the proseoutiOll? ~ the· 
Government Proaooutor or the ponee choose what witmesf1e8 8hould appear1 
~ a]lI(,. . ~ in additaOn that the threat whioh Sir Henry Monorieff 8mith 

held out-though indeed it i. more oorrectly described a8 an apprehenBion 
frl)m my point of view-that if this Rlllendment wepe carried the f<,htle· 

~r  would not record statemente-he aays that that' would be liD tw.t 
of disl.inet::tishonssty on the ~r  of· the police. Why? I sup;:os:! that 
he holda the iheory that; thepohce ably record these statemente to ' MSsist 
th(1 flClurt tlr the BCCWJed. That is not so. The 8tatements am reror.i$t· 
mainly for the 818iata.nce of their own superiors in deciding on the necessity 
for ·md for guidiJlg proi6Cution. It is true that the law by a somewhat 

~ r.  provision o.11ows these statements to be used for cballe.nging 
the Cl'edibility of certain witnesses; but the primary object of recording-
these statenu:nt.s is not, aa he suggeats, in order that they may be ub('d ft. 
aoy species of evidence before the court; they are primarily recorded· for 
poii{,)(' pW·po!ieS. That we in India allow them to be uaed for the spccifiP.d 
pUl'lJOI.e f.rovided in the Aot, constitutes an unusual procedure, conbned,. 
I imagine, to India alone. Do you in Englisli courts have statements 
made before the police regularly recorded, and utilised for r ~ of 
rebutment or conviction by the Court? Of course not, the law nowhere 
cvmpels the police to record stutements, and the exceptional procedure lor 
the utilization. of suoh statements as have been recorded for police purposes. 
has only been introduoed because suoh statements happen to be recorded; 
i1 would be DO act of dishonesty at all if the police offioer did not record 
those statements; the l'lw doct! not direct him to do 80. Nor would it be an 
f.ct of dishonesty on the part of the senior police offioers if they ordered 
that statements, instead of being recorded at length by police officers, were· 
simply to be taken orally, nnd the putport given in their diaries. He Rays 
that the police officer would do it for his own proteotion. He seems to 
regB»d a. statument recorded by 1\ polioe offioer OR ~ equiVAlent 
to' a,sta.tement recorded by a Magifltratc for the purpose of. binding down 
tl witness to his statement. It is obviously nothing of .he sort, the law 
does not allow it to be used in that manner. Now, will or will not the 
passing of this amendment mean that such statements will not be recorded"" 
T My emphatically that the ohanocs are thnt ~ 'will have this consequence 
n will be likely to" have this coniequence, because the police will have 

• • • 
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r ~  to riee real harm in making such statements public. Some doubt 
hus been passed upon Mr. Tonkinson's sUbAantive statement thut if this 
amendment is carried it. .... ill be a serious hindrance to detection. r~ 

• ItHpga.char:iar argued that ~ are now at the stage of prosecution· and that 
dfltectlon IS over; the maklDg of these statements public could not he 
say/, hinder .,detection. But I will give a concrete instance within' my 
own el£Perience, an instance which could perhaps be paralleled-by' 
other officers here, to know how the placing of statements of this nature, 
(and the amendment demands that the whole and not part of the state-
ments ~  be given) ~ the ~  th.e defence ~ seriously re-l,ct 
on detectlOn. We were InvestIgating a Widespread consplracy case which 
ended in the throwing of bombs. I believe that the approver's state-
ment to the police ran up to 40 printed pages. Certain accused were 
subsequently brought up in regard to ont) stage only of those transactions. 
It was 8 llU'gely ramified conspiracy which operated all over India; one 
particular case wal brought up before the courts in regard to incidents 
which occurred at Lahore alone. Now I ask you-was the whole of that 
approver's statement to be placed in the hands of the defence? (A Voice: 
.. Yes. ") An Honourable Member says: • Yes'. I welcome his interruption 
as allowing me to show the absurdity of any such oontention. It is 
obvious that if you had placed the whole of the statement of the approver as, 
recorded by the police in the hands of the defence, you would have pre-
judioed very gravely indeed the possibility not only of oonviction but even 
of arrest in other oa8es. You would have endangered the life of more 
thun one informer. We oould not wait in that OQf:le until we had traced 
the whole of that oonspiracy with its many ramifications throughout India.; 
we prosecuted in the one section where we had the evidence. There must bEl' 
many such oases. Take Il big dacoity case. Look at its development. The 
police do not know exactly in the first instance what to look for, what is. 
likely to be relevant or irrelevant; but thinking that their witiness knows 
sonlPthing about it, take down the whole of his evidence. It turns out to refer 
to Q large serie)] of transaotions of a gang. I have known gang cases which 
have taken in the trying many months, have involved hundreds of accused, 
and a vast senes of transactions. Are you going to plaoe, in the course 
of the trial of one small transaotion only, the wbole of the statement of a 
witness who made 8 statement referring to some 10 or 20 different tran-
sl1ctions? Is that & reasonable proposition? If you do demand this and 
if vou secure this, then the inevitable result will be that the police will be 
chan' of recording statements in this way. They will depend on a number of 
records in thr,ir diaries, and there will be no statements available f()r the 
purpose whioh you suggt'st. In the alternative if 1iIuch statements are 
recorded, and are placed in the hllnds of the defence, they will very gravely 
impede the oourse of detectkJn. That is the point I wish to make against 
Mr. Rangachariar. We are, it is true .. considering here the stage of r ~ 
cution; that is perfectly true. W e ~ I\S much. BS ~  r~ to gIve 
the accused every fair chance of rebutting the eVldence agalnst him. We 
are no more anxious that a sentence of conviction should be passed on an 
innocent man than anv one else. But at the same time we must realise 
that although we are now at the proseoution stage yet there are cases, it 
may be manYCBses, in which to place in the hands of the defence a large 
number of statements ranging over a very considerable number of tranSllC-
tions may re-Qot on the ~  of detection of crime, may endanger the 
olives' of informers, may allow other guilty men to escape, and I, do . not 
think that anybody here seripu8\w desires that result. If 'w.e are anxIous 
to sooure justice for the IIOcused, .we ~ be equally anXIOUS to secure 
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the protection of life and property by aiding 81l far 88 "otI8ible in the detec· 
-eon of eriJ:ne. ..' '. 

• JIr. W ••• .... aallJ (Sind: Muhammadan. Rural): I have ~ 
1.1) tihe arguments on both sides in rt'gard to this question ~ great in\er. 
-est. • I have experience of 8 llagistrate's dutiea for about 20 yean both 
st.ipendiary and honorary as my friend Mr. Pyari Lal OII.lls it. There CUD 
he DO denying the fact that in the mofusail some Magistrate.,particu. 
lcly of the lteOOnd and third class, 8re considerably in the haads of the 
police; but I have also noticed in some calJes weak first c1888 Magi8trat .. '8 
,are aJao guided by police inspeoto1'8 and sub· inspectors. I mBy say that 
probationary tnatnlafdarB, what are called in Sind MukDtiarars, or Tab· 
l1iJdars in other Provinces ond 80ting men are 80 prone to police influenct:8 
;that very often JUBtice in their oOurts ClUlDot be properly obtained. No 
dO\lbt Magistrates of poait.ion and education and baving an independAnt 
~ r  not &0 much under the thumb of the police as otbers of the 
,clau ~  mentioned are; and so far as the province of Bind is concerned 
! know when I W81 ill servioe OMers had been iuued bythB Police Super-

~  to all inspectors SDd sub-inspectors not to send oopie. of state· 
,menta to oourt. at all and sometimes it bappenad that even when the 
.Magistrate called for these statements they were refused. So far as 
Session. Courts are oonoerned, they always oall for these s1Iatements through 
the Magistrates committing C1l8eI. to their eourt'Al, B ~ r  ~ 
theyJmow that theee statements are not supplied toMagiswates.Wi;hill 
m1.0wu experience, whim BeMiona Courts ~  the hearins of ouca com-
nniteG totbeit courts, they partieularly' called for tbesepolice statements 
to be submitted to their courts. This will show bow anxious the police 
aJ.ways lU'e to Suppres8 these papers from the 'MagistrateatowhOSf.I courts 
they send 8\teh 08... I know, Sir, that very often ,these .Ci&flements are very 
import_tand Vf!rY oftenoontrediotiona are brought, to light between tile 
statements made by witnetJlIeS in court. and the .i'atemen_ they made 
before the poHce, .mob have a oon8idercble bearing on the 08S88 them-
lIelvetl. But at the same time I oan imagine cales in whioh it would be 
extremely unwise and hazMdou8 to allow the acouted to have a look nt 
these stAtements or to aUow them to ~  a complete copy. Yes, it 
may he in the interest of the aocuaedto allow him to bavecopies of 
emoots from these statements, and that will lead to better justice being 
dealt out to the accused. But in every case to give A complete copy of 

"the statement will be prejudicial to the intereskof justice itetllf. For 
iDl!tance, if R person belonged to B 8ecret lIOCiety and he gave certain in· 
'fonn.ation to the police, and his statement WAR recorded, what would be 
the result jf the statement i!'l made public and the secret80ciety }PIU'IlS 
how the poHce got Ilt them through this particuJarindividual. l thinK 
the result of Much B course would be t,hllt in 9 caselli out of 10 the' mAn 
would be murdered immediatelv-and case8 have oocurredin which wit,. 
uessea have been murdered. Therefore, it ill no doubt not n verv rea8on-
able thing to al10w in every CRse the accused to take complete copies of 
stfttements mnde by witneAII(>1I before the police. lliae, Sir, however, 
that there Bre Br~ ! for hoth ~ !!. I quite admit :thAt in 9 naSH out 
of 10 it ill very important thAt the l\fBgistrateor thecotryingCourt R ~  
allow copiell of statements t.o he ~  to the SCOURed, and more especjAlIy 
in ordinary eRses. But in dE!liMte Msell Rnd 6xtrnordinary cn5etl it woulet 
'be very unwise fo nllow the accused t.o hflVfI coml>lete C ~  of thE'f'l8 
'IItatetnt>Dts. I would, therefore .. ' Sir, with yourp.ermiseion suggest a sort 

• 
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accepts that oompromis8, that in r r~ cases copies should be allowed 
to the accused, but if the Magistrate or the trying Oourt, for special reasons 
~ be recorded, thinks it inexpt3dient to allow copies of such statements to the 

.aicused, ~  may ~ ~ the power o,f refusing the same to him. I think Q 

r ~ of thiS kmd \\-ould SUlt both sides, Rnd ought to- be accepted 
by the Government 8S well as by my friends on this side. • 

.1Ir. T. V. SeahaPri A'lYar: Sir, the section under discussion is of such a 
far reaching character that it is desirable to clear the air to some extent 
e8pecially as regards ono answer which the Honourable the Home . ~ • 
gave regarding the objection put forwaro on this side. The answer was this; 
i! there is. to be a detection of crime-and that also was voiced by the last 
speaker-if the statement made by one of the witnesEHSI) is in the hands of the 
oounsel for the defenoe, the probability is that the accused will know who 
are the persODS who gave the information; that may lead to unsavoury 
consequences so far B8 the persons who gave the information are concerned. 
Sir, the answer to that is very simple. Ordinarily speaking, a statement 
reoorded by the police must 'be relevant to the case which is to be put 
up against the accused. If there is to be any information regarding the origin 
of the crime, and regarding the complicity of others in the crime, that 
matter would probably go into the diary and not into the statement recorded 
for the purpose of proving a Mse against the particular accused. If we 
make this difference, namely, that the statement must be confined as far 
as possible to the case to be' charged ~  the accused, and any cxtru 
information that may be obtained during the course of the inquiry regarding 
the origin of the crime, regarding the existence of a oonspiracy and so 
on, should find a place in the diary, there would be no difficulty in accept-
ing the amendment. If, on the other hand, you refuse to give the accused 
u copy of the statement, the result of it ~  be that he will have to be 
groping in the dark, he will not know what evidence has been given against 
him, and he will have, 8S pointed out by Mr. Ginwala, to ask his counsel 
to put a large numbt'r of questions ~  will take more time of the Court 
than is neoessary. Executive instructions oan be issued to the polio(l to 
take down in the statement, only ~  facts as. are relevant to the case 
under inquiry and to relegate to ~ diary all the informatiol!- which will be 
required for the p.urpose of followmg up the clue and findmg ~  where 
n particull.\J' conspiracy has boen hatched and where the conspirators are 
to be found. In that way information which you are anxiouB to ~ r  
and keep back from the accused can be very easily kept back, and IOfor-
mation which it will be necessary for .the accused to have for the pur-
poses of defending himself will. be available to .him. Si!, one ~  
question was put by Mr. ~)  Lal, an? that IS, what ~  ~  of the 
Orimjnal Procedure Code if you are gomg to keep back mformatlOn from 
the accused which would enable him to defend himself? There has been 
no answer to that. After all, the object of Criminal Procedure Code is to 
enable the accused to defend himself. It was state? by the r ~  
Sir Henrv Moncrieff Smith tliat the result of compelling the Court to gwe 
copies of the evidence will be that the polioe ",,-ill only note down a very 
meagre statement and tha.t would be of no use to .anybody. ~ . I toke 
it the polioe will. be Acting honestly,-that the pohce are not dl8honest. 
I take it thnt the polioe, if it is good, will be r r ~ !I'll ~  \ ~ ~  

• which have been mnde by a witness relevant to the mqUlry .lmd It IS 
that statement which it is geoessary for the aoeused.to ~  10 orch: ~  
enable him to sbow t4ta.t the witneBS h:s not been speaking truth. SIr, It. 
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will alao have thi. further effect. If a witness )mews that he will be con. 
fronted by the statement previously made by him: he will take care to 
st'eak the r ~  if on the other hand he knows that there is no chance of« 
his previous statement being used against him, he will boldly speak falH- ,. 
hoods, and he will not be inclined to place the. true facts of tha case be-
fore ~  Court. ~ r r ! the amendment will have a good eBect also upon 
the Wltne88. Sir, there 1S one other aspect of the case as to which 1 take 
u very !liBerent view from others who have preoeded me and it is this. 
I consider it is '8 misfortune that in this country the Magistrate is gi'\'en 
the discretion either to refuse or to allow any portion of the statement to 
bf! given to the accused. What is the result? Supposing the Magistrate 
is honest. He is aaked by the accused on information which he has 
dbtained 'from elsewhere to look into the statement and to find out whether 
there ia anything in it which is favourable to him. The Magistrate finds 
that there i. nothing favourable but 8 great deal that is unfavourable to 
him. What is the position of the Magistrate? The Magistrate ought to 
keep an open mind until the· whole of the evidenoe is recorded; and he 
must be in a position to judge impartially between the accused nnd the 
Crown; but where he has got some information whioh he consideJ'R is pre. 
judicial to the accused and not favourable to the accused, can a second or 
third class Magistrate be expected to wipe out from his memory 811 that he 
has learnt from the statement, and could he be expected to judge 8S be· 
tween the oomplainant and the aooused and fairly,-if this Information is 
kept back from the BeCused Ilnd at the Bame time the Mag;strateis allowed 
to p\D'BDe it; Sir, in every other country the Magistrate is asked to keep hi", 
mind altogether free from anything which has not been recorded nnd 
which will not be part of the evidence of the CBse on which he is to ~  
his judgment. Per contra, this section enables the Magistrate to look Int-o 
the diary and to flnd out whether it is favourable to the acoused or un· 
favourable to him. If he considel'8 it to be favourabfe and' if he considers it 
i'( in the interest. of justice that the accused should have it, then he is 
direoted to give a copy; if he OODsidel'S it unfavourable, certBinly his mind 
will be prejudiced and the accused will be all the worse for having made 
the request to the Magistrate. Under those circumstanoes, the discretion 
given to the Magistrate to look into the statement and to keep the infor· 
mation to himself without furnishing a copy to the accused is likoly to be 
prejudicial both to the Magistrate and to the police. I am speaking of 
the statement, not the diary. Under these circumstances, Sir, it seems 
to me that the provision as' it is proposed to be enacted is not in Ute 
interests of justice. On the other hand, I think it is likely to stand in the 
wav of the accused getting fair play and ia alao likely to make the position 
of 'the Magistrate very irksome. For these reasons, Bir, I think the 
amendment which has been moved is 8 very reasonable one and should be 
accepted by the House. 

Dr • • and La!: Sir, the desire of the Houae, in the main, is that the 
discretionary power of the Magistrate or the court may be ~  ~  and 
that'·A right may be given to the accused that he may obtalD copIes of the 
statements of tbOfle person. who have been called 88 witnesses against him 
in that prosecution. Now, Bir, there are Magistrates ancl Magistrates and 
there are courtA and eoUl't4. There is no doubt about it that some Magis-
trates are Vf'.ry efficient and very oonl'Cientious. But the Honourable the • 
Home Member cann8t deny the oorrectness of l,be rropoaition that there. are 
~  Magistrates and IOmC courts who a.re not effilient and who do not 

. . . 
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terfonn ·their. duties oonsciclDtiously. Now, the desire of the Assembly ia 
that no room for doubt should exist aDd th\t those who are Dot efficient and 
are not cOIliIcientioull may be made toperfonn their duties in a certain 
Jixed manner. That. is the real object of the House. The House is not 
• P.fCpared to say in a ~  way that the whole judiciary is inefficient. 
'Iuat is nqi .the object of thf.' Home. 'fhe <Jbject of the House, I may be 
allowed to repeat, is simpl) that ·the grievances which are occupyiilg the 
mind of the public in these days may be redressed, and' the easiest method 
of extending redress to them ilJ by taking away this discretionary power 
£.rpm Magistrates and CO'lrtS. Now, the Honourable Mr. Tonkinson said 
that there will be a lD&88 of irrelevant evidence .  . (Mr. H. Tonkin8on: 
,. No ") a mass of irreleva.nt thillgs brought on to the records r.f the police, 
namely, pel'BOns, to whom quelJtions may be put by the E! 1 ~ officer, 
may make reference to things which have no concern with the case, and the 
answers, given by ~  to the investigating officer, may expose them to 
prosecution. May I invite his attention to the provision which is incorporated 
in sub-section (2) of seotion 161 of the lIame Code: '  . 
•• Such perllOll shall be bound to answer all questions relating to such case put to 

him by liuen officer other than qu.lone the answers to which would have a tendency 
to expose him to a criminal charge or to a penalty or forfeiture." 

Therefore tJie fear which bas been. entertained ~ . the Honourable 
Member seems to have been misplaced. 
The other ground which was advanced by him was that the police 

diary, for all intents and purposes, will be placed in the. hands of the. 
accused. In reply to ~ I may say at once. it 'will not happen at all. 
The accused will, simply, be entitled to obtain copies only of those state-
ments in regard to which witnesses are called. He has not got the right-to 
ask for copies of the statements of all the persons who have given answers 
to questions put by the investigating officer, namely, only of the statements 
of those witnesses who will be called by the prosecution .• This proposi-
tion, therefore, Sir, will advance the cause of the administration of justice; 
the witnesses who come before the police officer investigating a case will 
realize their responsibility, they will know that a copy of the statement 
which they are making before the police, can be obtained by the accused 
and they will be subjected to cross-examination; they will consequently 
speak the truth and know that if in their depositions in court there is 
any contradiction, that contradiction .will be bro\:ght on the record under 
the provisions of section 145 of tho Evidence Act. They will therefore be 
induced to speak the truth. But in the prescnt condition of the law in this 
beha.lf, they do not care; they I in some cases, regard ~  as r~ 
ponsible men who can make any statement they lIke. To my . mmd 
the procedure, proposed, now will improve the administration qf justice 
and the statements recorded by police officers will become more accurate. 

The other ground, which has been advanced on behalf of the opposi-
tion to this amendment, is that it will be very inconvenient and the work 
of the courts and Magistrates will be impeded. Of course there is Rome 
force In that; it will not be so convenient 8S it is now; work will not be 
done so ~  as it is done now. But, Sir, consider the advantage 
which the Government will derive-an advantage of sterling worth; for 
justice will be. ~  r~ will be no room for injustic.e. ~ ?ot that R 
good return, Sir? Even If two hou1'8 .more r~ spent In ~  at the 
• COrrt'lct conclusion, I think that expenditure. of time may be oonSldered 8.S 
worth while. So. on the grovnd of conveDlenoe, or on. the ground of ex-
pedition, I may say, t;e tip position hu got. no case . 

• • .2 • 
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Then the Honourable Sir Htlnry Moncrie! Smith said, .. Oh, then the 

police will not do their duty; they won't put many questions towitnessea; 
they will aitnply put down a line Ol'two giving the gist of the whole thing." • 
Why should we grudge that? .If the police officer writes his diary in fuU. • 
and ~ statements in a brief manner, that will save public time. 80011 
that ground also theopposiiion hua no c&$,e . 

. Then the Honourable the Home Member took· this exception, namely,. 
that this amendment will not be of any utility, beoause, confidential doc\!· 

• ments will be 0f,en to the public through the medium of that accused, 
and moat probab y that will spoil the prosecution. In reply to that I may 
submit that theatatement of the approver is recorded generally by a very 
responsible officer, the Superintendent or Deputy Superintendent, and that 
is if I mistake not, no part of the investigation within the 800pe of section 
161, Criminal Procedure Code. I think the Honourable the Home Member 
will accede to this contention which I am placing befOl"e him in reply to 
his argument. In the aeccnd place, that ~  is recorded before the 
Magistrate. So the atatement of the approver wiU not, if I think arigbt .. 
come within the purview of section 162. , 

On these grounds. in brief, I support this amendment which speaks for 
itself and will be very useful both to the public aDd to Government. I 
trust that the Government Benches will accept the recommendation of 
the atIlendment. 

1Ir. P. B. JlaiCh (Hornbay: Nominated Official): Sir, I venture to' 
suggest that after this lengthy debate the question before the House ha8 
narrowed itself to two points of importance. The firat point for the Hous& 
to decide is whether these statements recorded by the police can safely in 
the interest Dot only of the accused but of other witnesses and of the' 
maintenance of peace anl order. be practically made public. and if the-
House is of the opinion that tillS ClltnDQt be done, that such statemcntRo 
cannot without any restriction be made pUblic, to what extent it should 
be pennitted and who is to regulate it. Now, Sir, with regard to the 
first point, I trust the House has listened ~  attention to the rem arb 
that feU from Mr. HussanaIly. Mr. Hus8&nally spoke as a stipendiary 
)1agistrate of many ye81'8' standing and al80 as an Honorary Magistrate. 
He spoke as one having full knowledge of police methods. He said thaI; 
in hi. opinion many subordinate Magistrates. especinlly of the lower 
grades. were at times unduly influenced by the police, and yet he said 
~ could not recommend that any such statements should as a matter of 

cour.se and as a matter of right DC practically made public in Court, because 
01 the grave danger involved to other witnei&es in the case or to other 
persons whose names may be mentioned in the statement. I hope the 
House will take ~  seriously into consideration, because it is a point 
that, I suggest. those wh'l have supported this amendment are rather apt 
to overlook. The Honourable Mr. Sf'iBbagiri Ayyar stated that the whole 

~  tlfCriminal Procedure i8 to enable the aoculled to defend himself. 
1 8UggeatthBt there are other considerations. There· is such a thing 
as the maintenance of law and order, the maintenance ~ peace, the pro-
tection of innocent penODI'!, the protection of witneues who honestly give 
evidence in the Courts. These are not things to be lightly 'overlooked • 
or entirely r ~ It bas been ~ . . thattbe difficulty ~ he 
overcome if only the poHoe, wJ11 record In tbeee .tat_ents what is stnctly • • • • • 
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relevant to the oase; and Mr. Ginwala ftlade some very scathing remarts 
on the utter incompetence of a police officer who coUld possibly include in 

• a statement of this kind things that were not strictly relevant to the 
• ..tatement that the witness now before the CoUrt is about to make in 

Court. iosaibly Mr. Ginwala has never taken part in the investigation 
()f a crime. (MT.P. P. Ginwala :""'" I am very thankful for it. "). Well, he 
may be congratulated on not having had that unpleasant duty to perfonn, 
but had. he taken part in tbe investigation of a crime, he might not have 
been perhaps so scathing i.J his remarks· upon the unfortunate investigating 
policeman. How is a poli.}.') officer when he begins to investigate crime and 
to record the statement of a witness to know exactly what is relevant and· 
what is not? He goes to a village where a dacoity or a murder has been 
committed. Perhaps a mhD comes forward who appears to know 8 good 
d('al about what was going on in the village on the night of the occurrence 
and for the sake of getting an accurate record of what that man ssys, not 
trusting to his memory, ~ proceeds to record what the man tells him. 
How can be possibly conceive at that stage whitt is and \\ hat is not going 
to be relevant to the case? Minutest facts may come 'out which appear to 
huve nothing whatever to do with the case and yet may prove of vital 
importance later on. 'l'he man may depose, for example, • I went the 
day before to see about a buffalo or something of the kind . an apparently 
trittinl? occurrence, which may in the end be the very fact on which 
detectIOn is based. It is ahsurd to suppose that these statements recorded 
by the police in the course of investigation can refer simply and solely 
to just the fact about which the witness will be asked to dep08E! in Court. 
(Dr. H. S. G()UT: .. These Rre not the statements. ") . I do not under-
stand what Dr. Gour means by saying that these are not the statements. 
These are the statements in the casei and these are the statements Dr. 
Gour wants to have produced in Court.· Well, Sir, I submit, that if we cnce 
grant that these statementll must contain much that may be iITelevant to 
the immediate statement of the witness that is going to be made in Court, 
it is essential that the disclosing of them should be a matter of discretion, 
because we cannot take the risk of allowing all these things to be published 
and possibly not onl;' to interfere with the detection of the offence itself, 
but to involve other persons and other witnesses. The Honourable the 
Home Member has given n striking. example in the matter of the big con-
ilpiracy case that he referred to, and I do not need to cite any further 
examples. That is one very convincing instance of a case in which the 
whole statement could not be aUowedtD be disclosed. Well, in that case, 
who is to exercise the discretion?· No other person can possibly do so 
except the Magistrate or tilb Judge. You eannot leave the matter entirely 
to the police as to whether they are to exeroise a discretion, or to the pro-
secuting counsel. The only person who can be vested with the discretion 
·is the Magistrate in charge of the C8ge. With regard to these Magistrates, 
J venture to make 8 reference to something that Mr. Rangachariar WBS 
pleased to say. He said that Magistrates •. depend for their promotion on 
the good will of the District Superintendent of Police," and he added 
(as an after-thought), and " also of the District Magistrate." Well, Sir, 
:so much has been Baid in the course of this debate about the intluence of 
the police ove. Magistrates that· I venture to contradict categorically 
that statement that subordinate Magistrates depend on the District Super-
intendent of Police for their promotion. The Distriat Superintendent of 
Poliee has nothing whfcteVJlr to do with the r ~  of Magistrates. 
(Laughter.) ~r  l\Iembe1'8 laugh, but I know ... (Rao Bahadur 
T. Rangacllariar: .. We knQw the centrary"; D,. Nand Lal: .. Secret , . . . 
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reports are more valuable than the open recommendation of superior 
officers. ") Possibly Honourable Members will allow me to proceed. Pro-' 
motions of subordinate Magistrates are made on the recommendation ·CIl ' 
the District Magistrate after consu1ta\il;ln with the Sessions Stldge; and 
the DiAtnct Magistrate has every opportunity of fanning his own opinion 
on the work of subordinate· Magistrates. Not only does be soo the record 
of their cases which he may call tor from .time to time, but he hear& 
appeals from them. Every time they convict a man they send a summary 

. of the case to the District Magistrate, Bnd he has every opportunity of fonn-
ing his uwn firsthand opinion on their w<;lrk. He does not, as 0. matter of 

. fact, consult the police at all. I have )'efeJTed to this matter at some 
length becauae I think too much has· been made 61 the supposed sub-
servience of our Magistrates to the police officers. I do not wish to detain 
t.he House any longer afte'." tliis somewhat lengthy debate but I trust that 
Honourable Members will pot, in order to serve the interests of the acCU!led, 
be led astray into failing to consider altogether the othor side of the ques-
tion and the imperative r-.ecessity of protecting the other persons whose 
interests may be gravely involved if the publication of these statements 
is allowed in the ordinary course of procedure. 

lIr. Pl'eItdea': Amendment mOTed: 
.. In clanae. 33 . . . • .. 

Sir Dna Pruacl 8InadII1kar)': May I have your leave, Sir, to move BD 
amendment on the lines 8uggested by Mr. Hussan.Uy. 

Ill. PnIldea': The amendment which the Honourable gentleman has 
placed before me necessarily can only be moved later on. . 

Sir DeY. Prua4 BarftdbUwy: It will depeDd upon certain words being 
deleted on the lines of Mr. Agnihotri's amendment. 

lIr. Prll1ua': I am oJ'lly pointing out that I cannot put the amend-
ment laid before me at thJl present moment· as an amendment of Mr. 
Agnihotri's amendment; it is in substance an altePDative, but in fonn 
~ cannot be put now, because it ~ at a later stage. 1'he House will 

understand that if Mr. Agnihotri's amendment should be defeated, such 
R proposal as the one mad'9 by Sir Deva Prasad. Sarvadhikary would still 
be in order. But I cannot put one proposal against the other, because 
they do not stand together in the same position in the clause. 

(An HonouTtlble Member: II The question may now be put. ") 
Ill .•. X. sua.th (Bombay ~ Nominated Non-Official): May I speak 

ot. Mr. Agnihotri's amendment'll fully appreciate the dUHculties which 
are at the bottom of Mr. Agnihotri '8 amendment and the arguments of those 
who have supported it to meet them, but I put it i() the House, do they or 
cio they not appreciate also the strength of the argument that to make it 

~ r  to give 8 complete copy of the whole of the statement made 
would, in the interestH of juatice and on grounds .ofupediency, be some-
times undesirable. I am not. drawing upon my irnaginat\on; loan recall 
8 case in which there was a statement' taken down by a polioe officer of 
about 40 pages, in which the names of. ilVd different public men were said 
tCi have been involve4, and it would have beel\ unfair to too.8 men if tho 
giving of a copy of that whole statement.ere mAd*\. obligatory. I trust, 
therefore, that a 1Ii4 '/'INdia will betfound8QCeptabJe to· tbeMeDlbers of 

• • • 
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'his House, 8S suggested by Mr. HussanaWy, in some terms which will ~  
it; ordinarily obligatory on the Magistrate to furnish copies, but the Magis-
',"ate may refuse to do so for reasons to he recorded by him in certain cases, 

• 'Jl may cause extracts only to be given in celtain cases and not the whole 
I Itatement. I truat Mr. Agnihotri will agree to that. . . 

Mr. E. B. L. Agnihotri (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): That will come.in after my amendment has been accepted. 

Ilr .•. K. Samarth: Meanwhile the proposal for a complete copy to be 
invariably furnished, which is the nature of Mr. Agnihotri's amendment, • 
abould be thrown out. 

Kr. PreII.dent: The question is: 
.. That in clause 33, in the provi.o to lIub-aection (1) insert the word. • allow 

inapection to the aceaaed and'." 

The Assembly the;J, divided as fpllows: 
AYES--38. 

Abdul Quadir, Maulvi. 
.\bdlll Rahman, Mun,hi. 
Abdulla, Mr. S M. 
Agnihotri, Mr. K. B. L. 
~  Mr. K. 

Ahaan Khan, Mr. M. 
Aaad Ali, Mir. 
Asjad-ul.lah, Maulvi Miyan. 
Ayyar, Mr. T. V. Seahall:iri. 
Bagde, Mr. K. O. 
BUll, Mr. J. N. 
Bhargava, Pandit J. L. 
Chaudburi, Mr. J. 
Ginwala, Mr. P. P. 
Gour, Dr. H. S. 
Oulab ~  S&rdar. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Col. Nawab Mohd. 
Irwar Saran, Munllhi. 

J'atkar, Mr. B. H. R. 

KAmat, Mr. B. S. 
Latthe, Mr. A. B . 
Mahadeo Praaad, M.J.nahi. 
Man Singh, Bhai. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Mukherjee, Mr. J. N. 
Nag, Mr. O. C. 
Nand LaI, Dr. 
Neogy, Mr. K .. C. 
Pyari Lat, Mr. 
RimgachariAr, Mr. T. 
R ~. r. M. K. 
Sen, .Mr. N. K. 
Airo&r, Mr. N. C. 
Sohan LaI, Mr. Bakshi. 
Srinivaaa Raa, Mr. P. V. 
Subrahmanayam,..Mr. C. S. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Zahi.ruddin Ahmed, Mr. 

NOES-36. 
AiYllr, Mr. A. V. V. 
Allen, Mr. B. C. 

Barua, Mr. D. C. 
B ~  Sir Ba!il. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Cabell, Mr. W. H. L. 
ChaUerjee, Mr. A. 0. 
C'.otelin,am, Mr. J. P. 
Daviel, Mr. R. W. 
J'aridoonji, Mr. R. 
Haigh, Mr. P. B. . 
Hailey, the Honourable Sir Malcolm. 
Holme, Mr. H. E. 
Hullah, Mr. J. 
HuslaJlally, Mr. W. M. 
lunes, the Honourable Mr. O. A. 
JIIoDln&daa DWA\kadaa, Mr. 
The motion was adopted. 

I 
Ley, Mr. A. H. 
Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 
Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Moncrieff Smitb, Sir Hell1')'. 
Muliammad Hussain, Mr. T. 
Muhammad Ismail, Mr. S. 
Nabi Hadi, Mr. S. M. 
Nayar, Mr. K. M. 
Percival, Mr. P .. E. 
Ramayya Pantalu, Mr. J. 
Samarth, Mr. N. M. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Mr. 
SArvadbikarv, Sir Deva Prallad. 
Sassoon, C"pt. E. V. 
Singh, Mr. S. N. 
Sinha, Babu L. P. 
Spence, Mr. R. A. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 

• 

Kr It B L AcDJhOtrl· Sir the next l.mendment which I beg to move 
• • is ~ ~  db the amendment that has just been allowed by 

1 Poll. the House. 1f ~ allow. ¥1spection of the. statement to ~  
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[818'f JAf" 19'J8. , 
-accused. 8S ~  have just done, then this clauae beaomea unneceua.ryand 
8uperB uous, and I therefore ptopose: • 

• .. That. in clause 33 in tbtl pronlO to IIIb-eectiou (1} after the ",ord • ahali' oaftt' 
the wurda • may then if the Court tbinkt it expedient in foh. intereet.. of jtatioe '. It 

TM motion was adopted. . 

. JIr. It. B. L. AplhoUt: Sir, the :next amendment which I beg· tQ .plove . 
'J&: ' 

.. That in clauae 33 in the provi80 to lub·section (1) omit the words • if duly 
pro\'ed .... 

W t! have allowed that the statement made before police be shown to 
the accused in the Court. Then, whe.n the statements coming from the 
police are used for the prosecution, it is not necessary that, for the purpose 
f)f contradicting 8 witness, the statePlents ehould be proved. Therefore, 
Nr, the words' if duly proved' become unnecessary and should be deleted. 

, Sir Bemy Jloacrttl Smith: Sir, I did not quite follow Mr. Agnihotri's 
rl. Rsons for cutting out these words ., if duly proved ". If the words are 
remon'ti-he tuggests that they are unnecessary-then this copy of the 
statement which is furnished to the defence will be used in the manner 
,'lovided for by section 145 of the Indian Evidence Act. Perhaps Mr. 
Agnihotri ~  that section 145 lays down t.hat the statement must 
.~ proved. This is what section 145 of the Evidence Aot does say'; •• but, 

if it is intended to contradict him by the writing, his attention must, before 
the writing 'can be proved, ~ called to those parts of it which are to be 
used for the purpose of contradicting him." Therefore, section 145 clearly 
('ontemplates that the statement must be proved though it does not actually 
T(iJuire it, and it is neccssary to retain these words in section 162. The 
removal of the words will simply mean that any statement made to the 
police officer, ~  i!. may be proved or may not be proved, can ~ used 
10 contradict the witness. That, surely, T think the House will realise, 
will be extremely dangerouA. 

The motion waa negatived. 
Mr. PreIIdent: The question is that clause 88, as amended, stand part 

of the Bill. 
The Ilonoarabll Sir Jlaloolm HaU.,: May I l!lUggest that tbe further 

consideration of this clause be postponed. Many of my friends het'8 have, 
! think, B feeling that it is justifiable, in view of the previous decision of 
the House, to place on the Bill some fJroviso which v.ould obviate the 
danger, to which many of us referred: of ~ whole of the statements 
rderring to a large number of r ~  bemg, handed ,to. the defence. 
From several parts of the House we have heard an admiSSion that that 
would be dangerous; and I suggest that the ~) r A  of .. this clause be 
not completed uDtil we have had an opportwuty of oonsldenngthe advliia-
hilityof inserting some Buch proviso. . 

Mr. PnIldtDt: The original question was; ~ 
" That. 01.lIM 33, as amended, do .t&nd part of the Bill," 

'''',' 

1Iince which an amendment has been mOTed': • .-
. .. That further ~. r.  of cJall.1 3:5 be pol!.poftecl." .. " 
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, The questIon 1 bave to put is tbat tbiW amendment be .81ade. 

The motion was adopted . 
• 
•  • 1Ir. 1[. D. L. ApihoVi: Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That ~ clause 34, 8ub-clause (i) omit all words CQlDIII.eI1cm, from the worda 'and 
IIllly Magistrate' to the VIOrda 'Government may'." • 

This clause 84 of the Bill provides that the authority may be given 
by the Local r 1~ even to a seoond ol88s Magistrate to record 
.confessions of accused persons .. 'rhe recording of confessions is a very 
eomplicated affair and it ~~ r that it should be restricted only to ex-
perienc(..'<i first class Magistrates and not to other Magistrates. As the 
Honourable Mr. Wali Mapomed Hussanally and the Honourable Mr. Pyarl 
Lal have pointed out, there are Magistrates of the second and third 
dass who are not quite experienced enough to realise that they are not to 
be guided by any  outside influence but are to do justice in the case and they 
are often influenced by ~ police. Under section 164 we have provided 
for . the admissibility of these confessions when they are made before 
the Magistrate and have excluded the confessions made before the police. 
It is necessary that the sl'cond and third class Magistrates should not be 
authorised to record confessions and this could be done by omittU!g.the words 
as suggested in my amendment. Sir, the Honourable Members must be 
aware that the complications and difficulties in "the recording of confes-
'SionB have been recognised by the various High Courts. They will find 
from the law reports that the confessions recorded even by first class 
Magistrates were often not recorded with the proper safeguards, and 
care necessary in such oases. Therefore, Sir, I submit that it is undesirable 
and would be very dangerous to extend this power of recording confessions 
to second claas Magistrates. 

With these words I move my amendment. 

The Honourable Sir. Xalcolm HaD.,.: As the House will see, what 
the Honourable Member proposes, is that: 

.. AIly Magistrate of the first cia .. may, if he is not a police officer, reeord nny 
statement or confession made to him." 

In consequence, no Magistrate of the second class, even though specially 
empowered by the Local Government, would be able to. record a state-
ment. I do not know whether the Honourable Member. who laid great 
stress on the question of coufession, realised that that would be the effect 
of his amendment. Such, however, is the effect. The original Bill pro-
posed a distinction betwee!l statements and confessions; it contemplated 
that any Magistrate could record a statement but only first class Magis-
trates, or specially empowered second class Magistrates, should record 
B confession. The Joint Committee, however, went further and limited 
the recording of a statement to first class Magistrates and to second 
class Magistrates specially empowered in this behalf. 

Something may,' of course, be said perhaps for special safeguards in 
regard to confeSiions. They must be recorded with particular care and 
bv highly responsible Magistrates. That may be the case, but in the case 
of statements, is it nec·essary that. the House should show such mist.-ust 
of even second class ~ !! r  even when speliially empowered. by ~ 
Local GovernmentS,· .as to refuse to allow them to record statements? 
What would be tbe oonsequQ,Jlce? Often these . ~ are not of ~  
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highest importance; very often they are not even brought on to the record 
of a trial. But that 88 many Magistrates as possible should be allowed t& 
record statements is obviously a diatinot ~  in theoour.e.ot 
investigation. Take the 088E' of a woman who has merely. to teJitify to the 

~ fact, that ahe recognises a particular artiole or object' concerned 
in an investigation. The statement is a simple one i and yet the result of 
the Honourable Member's amendment, if carried, woukl!be that she would 
have to go into, headquarten to record the statenumt before a firat cl8l8 
Magistrate. That can hardly commend uself to the House, Second class 
Magistrates have powem up to imprisonmetW of six months, and yet you 
will not allow them to record the simplest facta testified to by a witness 
brought before them by thoa polic&-an unreasonable mistrust of the Magis-
trates, an undue hindrance, to the coUl'lle of investigation, and poR!;ible 
source of inconvenience to witneaaes themselves. For that reason, I oppose 
tbe amendment, 

1Ir. PnIldlDt: Th$l amendment moved is: 
.. In clauae 34 in IDb-cIaue (i) omit the wordl • IIIId l1li1 U.,illtrat.e of ,he aeoond 

clau, specially empowered in thi. behalf by the Local Government.'," 

The motion was ~ . 
_ Bemy JloDcrid Smith: Sir, before we leave sub-claUBe (1) of 

olause 84, I would like t.) invite *be attention of the Bouse to what is 
obviously a somewhat serious omission in the clause as drafted by the 
Joint .Committee. It haa till just thia moment escaped the notice of the 
House. In the way it is drafted, no Presidency Magistrato can record 6 
slaSement or eonfeasion. I think this is a most serious defect and I would 
like to ask the indulgence ~ the House to enable me to move an amend-
ment which will remedy that defect. The amendment will run 88 follows: 

.. That in lUb-clauae (i) of clauae 34, before the word • An"! Kagi.trat.e', the 
words • Auy Preaidency "imaloe,' be iDJe1'ted." 

The motion waa adoptoo, 
Bao Babadu O. 8. 81lbrabmaDaJam (Madras ceded districts and 

Chittoor: Non-Muhammadau Rural): Sir, on behalf of Dr. Gour, who is 
absent, I move that: 

.. In claule 34 (ii) (a) after the word 'that' insert the word. • he is Dot bound 
to make a OODf ... ioD, anti ~ if he cIoea 10 '." 

Sir, this clause is practically in force in some Provinces-that iI, under 
deparimental inttruotlons Magistrates are enjoined to tell a penon who is 
I1ut pefore them to make a confession, to tell him that he is not bound 
to make a confession. This clause is intended to give statutory force, to 
make it obligatory upon the Magistrate, to. Bay tbat as well, to tell "the 
man that he is not bound to make "a confeasion and that if he makes a 
confession it will be used against him. There is no harm in thit, it i. only 
a 8afeguard. 

Mr ••• 'fOPJd"IOD: Sir, as my Honourable friend, Mr'pSubrahmanayam. 
s8ye, this is one of the precautions ~ are laid ,down in ~  Provinces 
by executive orders .. to the course which a Magtstrate must take before • 
he records 8oonieBBioD. It i8 only one of many instructiona which have 
been issued to the ~ r.  to guard againkt ~  &huae of the recording 
of confessionl. I do not think, Sir. that ,ny very great purpose would 
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b: served by ~ r  it ir. the section; btU we have no oLjection, if that' 
i .. the wish of the House. But, of course, if it is inserted in this' place, It 
lIlust also be inserted in the memorandum. 
• • The motion Was adopted. . • 

1Ir. H. 'tcmlduon: Sir, that amendment having been adopted, I should 
like to move the amendment of the memorandum: • 

.. In daute 34, sub·clauae (ii) (b) after the worda . that' insert the 'Yords 'he ~ 
not bound to make a confeaaion and t.hat. if he doe. 80 '," 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. 1[. B. L. ApUaotr1: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in claule 34 in lub-claulI8 (ii) after Bub·clause (a) insert the following sub· 

clau .. (ua), 'aftJIr the word • unless' the words 'when satisfied that the deponent 
has been free from police influence tor at iea&t twenty·four hours and' shall be 
inll8rted '," 

Sir, under the prescnt clause when an accused is put before a Magis. 
trate for recording a confeBsion, the Magistrate may record it. What I 
wish to provide is that when the accused is put up before the Magistrate 
the accused should be kept away from police ~ for about 24 houri 
before his confession be reoorded. It may be withm the experience of 
many of my lawyer mendiJ that when an aocused has been brought up 
before the court and has made It confession, he often retracts his confession 
afterwards,-sometimes before the trying Magistrate or sometiq;J.es in the 
Sessions Oourt, This retraction may be due either to his second thoughts 
or it may be due to the faot that he is away from police custody; and 
some times he confe88es betore the police but if Magistrates before record-
ing such confessions put ~ accused in jail custody and when the accused 
appears the next day I he declines -to make any confession. All these 
things go to show that when the accused is put. before the Magistrate he 

• is often under the polioe irofluenoe. In order, therefore, to do away with 
that influence it is necessary that some time should be allowed to enable 
the accused to think over for himself 8S to his best course and whether' 
or not he should make a cor.fession, Therefore I propose for the acceptance 
of the House that the insertion be made .and the accused be allowed at 
least 24 hours time free from police custody hefore his statement is. 
recorded, 

The HODourable Sir Malcolm Halley: We should all agree that a con-
ft:ssion made directly under police influencE:. (to use Mr. Agnihotri's words) 
ought not to be admitted in evidence at all; on that, we should all 
&gree. Mr, Agnihotri seeks to prevent this by providing that no confession: 
shall be recorded unless the deponent ha3 been free from police oustody 
for 24 hours; but let us see in what terms he proposes it. The deponent, 
h'!l 8ays in his amendment·, shall have been free from polioe influence for 
2·1 hours, I do not' know how he seeks to define influence; nor how he 
will set and Limit on the duration of the ",£fl'cts of a threat or of force. He 
supposes that the mag1strate ~ 1 have such psychological skil! that, he will 
bl' able to probe ijlto the mmd of an accused person-a mmd disturbed 
and unbalanced by the recent oommission of orimes and by arrest--and to 

-determine exactly at what time, to the very ~  the effeot ,of ~  .8 
threat or such induoement h\8 ~ away. An mdUllement 1n Itself ~ 
not an eaey thing to ~ . I have had the curiosity to look into a com· 
mentary on the Evidence .Act. and I *w that the· ~ ~  on what. 
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()(InBtitutE>a. inducement, occupies some four or t\vepages; the. elect of 
. inftuence, if it could be defined would, I imagine, e.tabliah a cue law wtiieh 
\\'ould occupy not five but twenty-five pages, But that ia the eort., 01. 
problem which he prdposes to set before the Magistrate. • 

-1Ir. E. B. L. ApIhoVI: I will put in • custody , inatead of • in1luenoe ' 
if ypu like. 

The BODourable SIr JIalcalm Batley!' J do not like it at all; and wish 
to point out that when Mr. Agnihotri sets out to draft amendments to a 
Code of this complexity. which has stood so long in the Statute Book, he 
·should exhibit more thought if he is to avoid the ~ obvious and glaring 
mlstakt'S. However I shaH not further 8lgue the question of influence; 
~  the Mover ba8 already given it up. One could aave developed, 
had it been necessary, a sufficiently interesting and even amusing argument 
01. the subject. He would now, recognizing his mistake, propose that the 
dEponent should not have been within police custody for 24 hours. There-
lore, if the police find a murderer re.d·hanued and ~  in his crime and 
bring bim immediately before a magistrate, that officer Uj not to be allowed to 
~ r  his confession. Again, will lir. _\gl.ihotri tell me how his stipula-
tion is possible in practice? The magi"trate has a man brought before ,him 
by the pou.ce. This will not do; he must send him to the jail. r ~ he 
rr.ust wait till 24 bours are up. But who, Sir, will brill8 him from the jaill 
but the police? The magistrate is here again at a stop; he must 8Q1ld him 
bBCk to jiUI until he can be brought back. thence by some other agency. 
or keep him in his court for 24 hours in orner that he may not see & police-
man before his confession is recorded. It will all end in one thing only, 
the magistrate "ill in every case have to go to the jail to record a confcssio.n. 
Is all this r ~  ~ is so unreasonable that I would again llttempt to 
bring home this lesson to the Honourable Member, that a little more 
thought, a little more care, a little more previaion is required in attenlpting 
r~ modify Q code which bas served our purpose so long. I have answered 
Mr. Agnihotri; but lest anyone should think that there remains the shadow 
of substance in what he savs, I would refci the House to the very ample 
~ r  and safeguards' that are proVIded already und<lr ~  24 of 
the Evidence Act in regard to confessions, and those safegue.rds ought to 
bE: sufficient. 

The motion was negatived .. 

]1,10 Blbdar T. BMcach&rlar: Sir, this section 164 doals with tbe 
ststemente and confetsions made to magistrates at anv time before the 
commenoementof the inquiry or trial. If they are accused penoDs they 
lYlake confessions; if they are witnesses they make .tatements; but. an 
accused penon may make a statement wbich may not amount to a conIes-
sian. Weare DOW cODcerned with A mBgistrate who really takes part in an 
investigation, 88 is were, who Bssists in the investigntion of B 

crime, not the lhgistrate who actually tries the CR8e. This is 
because this section deals with cases at.8D)' time, i.e., either·during 

~  . or at any time afterwards before tbe cO'imencement of the 
inquiry or trial. The object of my amendment i. that any or'!'l •• tatement 
v'bieh IDay be made by the Recused person to a magIstrate ~  
it taking part in \biB way in an id'Vestigatiin should n&t bo uaed ~~  
the accused person. I have COUle 80l'OA8 cllaEl\ where the proVISIOns 
)~ this aection hav&DOt been oemptied ,-ith. Still the magiatrate who 

• 
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inquiry or trial sometimes gives evidence that the accused told me so and 
flO, probably to eontradict the defence which the accused may put forward 
~.r on. Supposing ill the course of the investigation, the accused person 
111 "asuI1Uy asked by the magistrate and hf' says something to the magis-
trate, that atatement, is sometimes used against the accused person at the-
triol or inquiry. ! want to prevent the usc of such statement and"! do. 
not waut theaooused person's statement to be brought in against him-that 
i i as amounting to admissions but not amounting to confession. Of course 
if they amount to a confession, then they f..hould be recorded in the manner-
required for" statement under section 864 and, under section 91 of ~ 

Evidence Act, oral statements cannot be used in evidence. I am quite· 
alive to that, but there may be oral statements which may be used against 
ttw accused person but not amounting tc a confession. In such cases 
scctions 364 and 164 would not apply and it is not safe to rely on the memory 
of a magistrate who goeR and takes part in an investigation or assists the· 
police in investigating the crime and it is not safe to· allow that evidence 
to be used against the accused person. That is the object of this e.mend· 
ment. Of course confessions do not require this clause. It..is only state-
ment!! which do not amount to confessions which will come under this· 
saving clause which I provide .and therefore I move, Sir, that to clause S4 
the following sub-section be added, namely: 

" To clauae 34, add the following lub-clause at the end : 
1 (iii) After lub.aection (3) the following sub-section shall be inserted, namely: 
1 Oral statements made to Magistrates by accuaed peNOns shall Got be acimillibl& 

in evidence against them unleas the provisions of this aecti,on ar& complied with' ... 

Th' HODOurable Dr. KiaD 8Jr Kubammad Sbd (Law Member): Sir, 
under the main section, ~ my Honourable friend has admitted, it is only 
the confessions made by accused persons that are recorded in the manner 
presCribed. If the amendment which my Honourable friend .eeks to intro-
duce into the seotion were accepted by the House, it would mean that 
8 Magistrate, during the course 01 the investigation, would be bound to 
record any and every statement that an accused person may make to him, 
wlwther it amounts to a c'Jnfession or not, before he is able to make any 
statement in court with regard to such statement. I submit that neither-
the ends of justice nor any principles of law justify the enactment of 
such B provision as this by the Legislature. My Honourable and learned 
fritmd said that he had come across cases in which Magistrates had made. 
statements in order to contradict what the accused stated in court, that 
is to Kay, they have stated that on II. certain occasion during the investiga-
tion the accused had made such and such a statement. That mayor 
may not be. When the Magistrate makes a statement like this in the 
witness-box he is just as much a witness as any other person produced as 
B witness by the prosecution. That statement by the Magistrate is subject-
to cross-examination bv the accused and the counsel for the accused just 
as much as the statement of any other witness. If the Magistrate has 
told a lie, I ha.ve no doubt that the court will be in a position t.o judge 
for itself whether it ought or ought not to' believe that statement, But 
to sav that no Magistrate shall be allowed, practically it comes to that, to 
make any statement as a witriess during the courSe of the trial with 
regflrd to statements made by the accused to him, statements other thAn 
• confessions, is, I submit, carrying legislation a little too far. ~  a pr?visioll 
introduoed in 8n Act ~  ~  unreasonable and the "Legislature 1S pre-
swned to be reasonable In all the r ~  that it may enact into a 
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Statute. It seems to me, Sir, that when you remember that the witn688 
who is deposing to an oral statement made to him by an&ecuaed person is 
not a police officer, is not even an ordinary witn8U but is a Magistrate, w. 
prima faoie at any rate is believed to realise the coosequen08l, the seriqultt 
C ! ~  of any statement that he may make in the IlVitness-box 
.ag' t an accused person, surely to exclude the Magistrate's stateme"t, 
unless the oral statement to whioh he is deposing hp been reduced into 
writing by him during the course of the investigation, is I respectfully 
.submit somewhat unreasonable and I would earnestly appeal to my Honour-
able friend that the administration of justice will not be promoted if & 
provision of this kind is in1lrod.uced in our Code. . 

Sir Bemy IIoDcrl,1 Smith: I wish to add two words to what the Honour-
able the Law Member has said. Mr. Rangachariar has argued one amend· 
ment and then at the end he moved another. He explained that his inten· 
tion in this amendment is to confine its operation to oral statements made to 
Magistrates by accused persons in the course of a Magisterial inquiry and he 
argued that they should not be admissible in evidence againat them, unless 
the provisions of this section are complied with. Now, Mr. Rangachariar's 
amendment merely says that oral statemepts made to Magistrates by 
accusoo persons shall not be admiaaible in evidence. Sir, I want the 
Houso to realise how wide that is. I do not know whether Mr. Rangachariar 
has forgotten section 842 of the Code, which lays down how oral state-
menta to Magistrates are tt. be dealt 'With. An oral statement is always 
an oral Statement, if made b] word of mouth, even though it has to be 
reduced to writing under sectIon 164 or 864, and an oral statement mRde 
in the cou.rae of the trial therefore under section 842, according to Mr. 
Rangaohariar's amendment, could not be used against the accused unless 
.all the provisions of this st'ction had been complied with. It is not this 
section that haa to be complied with but it is sections 842 and 864, which 
have to be complied with in those cases. Section 842 is the section whioh 
.enables the eourt to examine the accused for the purpose of explaining the 
eircumatances appearing in the evidence against him and sub-aection (8) of 
that section says: 

•• The aDswerl liven by the aooaaed may be taken into conalder"tioD in such 
inquiry or trial an put in evidence lor or against him in any other inquiry into 01' 
trial for, any other offence which luch ana",erl may tend to ahow he hu committed." 

Mr. Rang&chariar's amendment is a direct contl'Bvcntion of that pro· 
-vision of Bub·section (3) of soctipn 342. I have one more point to make 
with regard to this amendment. Section 538 of the Code deals with the 
admissibility of. confessions and statements made under section 164, and 
if Mr. Rangacharlar wants to add anything to the provisions of the Code 
in that respect the amendment should be in section 5SB and not in section 
164. The present amendment is far too wide, is not confined to state· 
ments made under section 164 and covers any conceivable sort of state-
ment made by an accused person to a Magistrate, and to require that 
the provisions of section 164 should be complied with in aU cases is I think 
entirely unnecessary, if not ridiculous. , 

Xl. Jlruident; The amendment moved is : 
.. To clause 34, add the followinK sub-clause at. the end: 
• (iii) After 8ub-aectloD (3) the following nb·section ahan be inserted, namely: 
(4) Oral statement. made to Magiltrates by accu,tAl peIrSODS ahall Dot be admislible 

in evidence against them unl8l1 the r ~  of ~. sectionr are oomplied with'.". 
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The motion was negatived . 

• Ill. Prul4eDt: The question is that .claUse 84, as amended, do stand ia:t of the Bill. . 
The mo¥on was adopted. , 

·The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to 'l'hree 
of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock. Mr. President was in the Chair. 

MESSAGE }'ROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Ill. Prtlk:leDl: The Secretary will now read a Message received from the 

Council of State. 
Secret&!y of the AsIembly: From the Secretary of the Council of State 

to the Secretary of the Legislative .Assembly. 'l'he Message runs as 
follows: 

.. Sir, I am directed to inform you tPlat the Me88age from the Legi8lative 
A.8embly to the Council of State de.iring it. concurrence in a motion to 
the effect that a BiU to lJrovide for the creation of a fund for the improve. 
ment and development of the growing, marketing and manufacture of ootton 
in India be reforred to a Joint Committee of thtl Council of Slate and the 
IJogi.lativB ABBembly and that the Joint Committee do consiBt of twelve 
Member., was con.idered by the Counoil of State at it. meeting to-day 
and that the motion was ooncun'od in by the Council of State . 

•• 2. The foUowing Member. of that body were nominated to .erveon 
the Joint Committee, namely: ' 

The Honourable Sir Manecl'ji Dadabhoy, 
The Honourable Mr. Pur.hotamda. Thakurda., 
The Honourable Mr. Lalub'iai Samaldas, 
The Honourable Bardar Jogenilra Singh, 
The Honollrable Khan Bahadtlr Nawab Muhammad Mu.ammil-

ullah Khan, and 
The Honourable Mr. Sarma." 

Kr .. J. Bullah (Revenue and Agriculture Secretary): In connection with 
that Message, Sir, have I your pennission to make a motion in order to 
complete the Committee? 

Kr. PrMldent: Yes. 
Kr. I. Bullaa: I move: 

.. That the following aix Members of the Legislative Assembly be nominated to 
aerve on the Joint Committee to consider and report on the Bill to provide for the 
creation of a fund fQl' the impro:veme!lt and development of the- growing, marketing 
and manufact.ure of cotton in Indl", namely: 

• Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar, 
Baha Ujagar Singh Bedi. _ 
Mr. Jamnada.a Dwarjacfa., 
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Captain E. V. 8au00D, 
Mr. J. N. Mukherjee, and 
the Mover." • 

Kr. Pr_den': The question is; 

: ' , , 
.. .. , .. 

.. Tl!at the followin, lIix Members of the Legillative Aaaemblv be nominated ',to 
Nne on lhe Joint CoauIai$tee to couider and report _ the Bill'to provide for th. 
creation of a fund for tbe improvement and development 'of the 1P'0willJ. market-inc 
and JI1&llllfacture of cotton in India, namely: • 

Mr. T. V. Bellhagiri Ayyu, 
Baba Ujagar Sin,h Dedi, 
Hr. Jamnadaa Dwukadaa, 
CaptainE. V. Bauoon, 
Mr. J. N. Mukherjee, aDd 
Mr. J. Hullah." 

The motion waa adopted, 

THE INDIAN OFFICIAL SECRETS BILL,. 

'!'be Bcmourablt SIr JIalooIm JIaI1q (Home Member): Sir, I. beg to 
present the report of the Select Committee on the Bill to assimilate th& 
law in British India r ~ to Official Secrets to the law in force in the 
United Kingdom •. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

1If. PrMldeDt: The Assembly will now resume consideration of the Bill 
further to amend the .Code of Cr ~ Procedure, 1898. and the Court-fees. 
Act. 1870. 

Bao B&hadar T. BaqIChariar: Sir. to facilitate business. some amend· 
ments of mine which have been put in have been redrafted by the depart-
ment, m08t of which I accept; only they Lave Dot accepted some portions. 
Therefore, I pJ't)p08e, with your permissiod to move them in parts. Sir. The 
first amenqment relates to section 165, and I move it. It reads: 

.. Tbat in sub-elause (1) of clauae35 in the proposed new Illb-.ect.ion (1) for the 
words' in tbe diary hereinafter preacribed relating to the calle' the worda • in writing' 
be .ubatitllted." 

The object of this amendment is. so far 88 the searcb recorda go, they 
need not be embodied in the diary of the case. The objcct of the proposed 
amendment is. in CBse it is made in writing, not in the diary, then copielJ. 
can be freely given to the persons who are entitled to copies. If it' is made 
in the diary, there may be objection to showing the diary' or giving copies of 
the diary to the persons interested. 'l'herefore, there is no object served in 
IDaintaining the words .. in the diary hereinafter prescribed relating to the 
case." I therefore move that ~  words .. in writing" be substituted. 

lb. PrllldeDl: Clause 85. Amendment moved: (, 
.. In lIub.c1au .. (1) of elause ,35 in the. proposed new ~ .  (1). for ~~ w?rds 

• in the diary r ~ preacrlbed relating to the, case the word. ID writing be-
IQblltituted." 11 .10 
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".lb.'1l. ~  Sir, I accept that ~  . 
• lIr. Pru14ent: The queStion is that that 8ml!lndment be made. 

• The motion was adopted . 

• -Jtao B~ r T. BaDgacharlar: I move mv ~ amendment, Bir, which 
is as follows: : 
• 
" In clause 35 (i) aft« the word • belief' insert the word. • and lpecifying therein 

the thing for which the search is to be made." 

Mr. Pru14ent: It is on the printed paper. 

Bao Baha4ur T. Bancacb&rlar: Yes; 'it is there. The ~ , and ' .is 
not there. I add the ~  •• and specifying therein the thiug for whicp 
the search is to be made ". Honourable Members will remember tha.t the 
'Soheme of the Code as regards searches is three-fold. First of all you can 
oUt,ain warrants for search. 

Mr. Plel1dent: The Honourable Member wants to have the words 
. therein ' 88 referring to the writing and not to the diary? 

Bao Bahadur T. ltaDpchar1ar: Yes. 

JIr. Plulclent: It has been suggested to me that the amendment ought 
to run .. and ~ ill suoh writing ". 

:aao B&hadur T. Rantachar1ar: I acoept it. Probably it is more correct. 
As I was stating, tbe scheme of the Code is when a thirig could not be got 
nt under scotion 96, the Magistrat,e is empowered to issue a search warrant 
for the production of any docmnellt or thing which is required for the 
purpose of 8 case,and the Magistrate is also empowered under section 105 to 
lllakt· f1 iWllrch himself for which he could issue a search warrant. Section 
165 deals with cases where the police themselves can search \\-itbouta 
warrant, in urgent cases where it may not be possible for them to go to the 
Magistrate to get that warrant, where perhaps the thlng might disappear 
Ilud all that. Thefl>fore the Code provides t,hat the police themselves may 
havtl the power in certain cases. Now, the ~  as it stands would enable 
1\ general fleBrch to be made of the person's house As the section stood 
originally in the Code of 1898. Honourable Members would remelliber that 
thf' language there WRS.: 

co Whenever an officer in charge of a police-station, or a police-officer making an 
invest.igation, considers t.hat the prodUction of any document or thing is necesllary to 
the conduct of an investigation, into any offence which he is authorized to investigate, 
and there is l'cason to believe that a r.el'ROn to whom a summons or order under section 
94 ~ been or might be issued Will not or would not produce such dcicumellt 01' 
thing .  .  . ." 

then he WIlB entitled to search himself, Rna the Caloutta. JiighCourt and 
other -High Courts have held that, under this sect,ion Q general search is not 
possible, ,becuuse you UBD ~r  orily for specified articles. Apparently 
to get rid of that ruling this amendment, is mnde. I think, Sir, that it 
if; 1\ vel".' vicious . ~ to allow 1\ police officer to have power to couduct a 
general 'scareh. A policeman has to resort to this method as he believes 
110 cannot go to : magist.rate and get a wQrrant because time would be 
• lost it is only then the polioe are entrusted with power to make this search. 
Making Q se81'oh without knowing what it is you nre going to search for, but 
r'1erely to see if you cajl ftbd 'olllething incriminating ~ person's house, is 
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~  contemplated nor ~ allow. I think it is not wise to entrust, t.he polico 
with such power. And this is recognised in the latter port.ion of thifl cllltttlf' 
enn ~ the amended clause (8) of section ]65 where the volice office. 
authonses somebody else to makc the search where he is unable to d,,- it. 
Under clause (8) Honourable, Members will notice he must gi;e the otber 
perso'h an order in writing specifying the thing for which the searcb is.to"be 
made. So that when this officer bas to ask somebody else to do it, he is 
called upon to !lpacify tbe thing for which ~  search is to be made, and 
when he makes the search himself under this clause, wby should he not 
l:e under the same obligation to specify what the search is to be made for?' 
General searches ought to be avoided. General warrants ought t.() be avoided. 
And HODOUTable Men1beN will notice that he haa to satisfy himself. before 
~ takes action, .. that ~  a thing cannot in his opinion be otherwise 

obtained without undue delay." The dause itself contemplates that the 
man himself has some information and he thinks tbat such a thing cannot 
bn otberwil'e obtained. Therefore that very clause itself oontemplates that 
th(' man must know what it is that he is after, and it will be necessary for 
him to record this in writing and forward the record to the magist.te, so 
that it will be a check upon irresponsible gE>Jleral searches whioh have £rfl' 
quently disfigured the police administration in various parts of the..country. 
Even 88 the section stood the police have resorted to general searehes, anrl 
the Calcutta High Court and the other High Courts had to come down 
upon them and hold such searches to be illegal, and now the intention oj 
the'Government amendment is to get rid of that ruling. I submit it is nOI 
BOuod to do that "and I therefore move that thelle words he inserted and 
ftJot'cifying in such writing the thing for which the search is to be made. 

'1'be Honourable lit JIalooim Balley: I do not think that the ruling of 
the Calcutta High Court to which Mr. Rangaohariar ref eN carries him quite 

.8S far as he would lead the House to believe. If I anI correct what hap. 
pened in that C8se was, a report of a daooity had been made and the Bub· 
inspector of police had been investigating it. A constable was sent to look 
for the accused person and get a search witness. and when 6 search was 
made in the house of the accused and while the search was going on the 
police party was attacked; certain pertlOns were in consequence charged 
with rioting and asaault of 8 police officer in the discbarge of hIS duties. 
They were all convicted under these sections. The High Court said tbllt 
section 165 releN to a specific document or thing which may be the subject 
of If summons or order under section 94. The main argument WAS that 
section 165 did not authorise a sparch for stolen property in the house of 
the abllCOn(ling offcnder. The ~  remarked (and this is the material 
part of the judgment) .. remarkable as it may appear there is no other 
section, admittedly. which would ~r ~  B search." The convictions 
for riot were set aside. I do not think that quite amounts to a statement 
on the pan of the judges so ~ r  B$ WAS indicated. Still we may Arree 
that R wnrrnnt should be defimte Rnd R ses\'Ch should. RS far all. pOlls'hle, 
be for a definite object. We have in the succeeding sub·clause. as .Mr. 
R ~ Br .r says. certainly provided, that where an ~  officer 
hs.q to issue instructions to Mother offiCf!r., he should tell that officer whtlt 
he is to search for, though we there put in the words .. 10 fRr 8S possible':' 
And I would agree myself that so far as ~ . it is rip:ht thR;t an ~  . 
gating officer ~. state in writing, the ) ~  ~ r which lie IS searohmg. 

BaD B&hadar '1'. Jtaqacharlar:. I accept the addition of those words . 
• 
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• The Honourable Sir Maloolm BaUey :.If the Honourable Member win 
acoept thul" J will not pur"Ue my argument further; he will himself recug-
nille t.hat there is a very wide nt.ng(\ of circumstances under which we could 

"Ilot insist on a precise statement of the object of search. . . " 
• '!ttr. PlUldent: 'rho further amendment to the amendment moved is : 

) 

• .. Th'\t the words 
omuae 35 (i)." 

• 110 far as pouible' be inserted after t·he word 'specifying,' in 

The motion was adopted. 
JIll. PrelideDt: The amendment moved is: 

.. In clause 35 (i) after the word • belief' insert the words' and specifr,ing in .uch 
writing, 110 far as JlQlI8ihle, the thing for which t.he search is to be made' .• 

The motion was adopted. 
Bao Bahadur T. B.aDgachar1ar: I do not mOve the amendment to cla.use-

35 (ii) as printed but I m<?ve that: 
.. For the words • in the diary relating to the case,' the words • in writing' ~ 

8uhstituted. I have alreacly explained ;\1 my former remarIts why I wish theae word$ 
toO he iubstituted.'· 

The Honourable Sir Kalcolm Balley: We accept this as a consequential 
amendment. 

Kr. Pl'el1dent: The amendment is: 
.. In clIlUS(\ 35 (ii) for the words' :n the dillry relating to the case' the words' illt 

writing' he 8ubstituted." 
The motion was adopted. 

Rao Bahadur T. Jl.anl"char1ar: Sir, I move: 
.. That after Rub·clauBe (iii) of ~ . '2;'i the following sub·clause be added, namely ~ 
• (it') After Bub-section (4) the following Bub-section be added, namely: 
• (5) Copies of any record made under sub·section (i) of Bub·section (3) Ahall forth· 

with be 5ellt to the nearest Megistrate empowered to take cognizance of the offellce· 
and the owner or occupier of the place searched shall on application be furnished with 
a copy of the 8ame by the Magistrate: 

Provided that htl shall pay for the same unless the Magistrate for some ~  
r ~  thinks fit to furnish it free of cost' ... 

As Honourable Membe,'R will see. the object ·of this amendment is that, 
as soon as a search is made. aD immediate report should be made to the 
nearest Maaistrate. That i" one of the objects. The second object is that 
~ person ;"hose house is searched should have' copies of the records made 

under sub-clauses (i) Rnd (iii). Bub-clause (4). as it stands, enables 
, the provisions of section 103 to a1?ply, that is, the ~ r  rules 

8 r 11. rt,latinl( to searches are made apphcable. Under sectIOn 108 the 
occupier of the place where the search was made gets only a list of the 
r ~ taken. hut what ~ want him to get is the reason for the search 

which has t,() be recorded in writing. which has to be sent to the Magistrate, 
Rnd he l'et,s a copy tftereof. That is the object of this further sub-elRuse 
(5) which I move •• Bir. 8S it stands. 

Mr. H. TonkiDlOD: Sir, I accept lhe amendment. I do lIot think it is 
• neCf's!?oary to explain it any r ~r than has already. been done by my 

r~  friend Mr. JillnB"cha.nar. 
The motion was alopted. • • • • o a • • • 
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JIr. E. B. L. AaDlbokt: Sir, 1. beg to move: 

.. That alter BUb·section (4) the fol1owing lub'lection llhall be added: 
, (5) No IMJ'ch ,hall be made with\).lt baving first given an opportunity to t.1Ie 

<owuer or oceapier of tbe place, if present, for tl1e production of tbe thing for wbiclt 
tbe search i. to be made '." , .. • .. 

Sir, we have so far considered that the article that has to be learch'M 
for, should be specified. When we specify the article to be searched for to 
any police officer, that officer should, before entering the house uk the 
owner or ~ r to produce that article. if p08sible. If he produces it the 
search may be abandoned; if he does not produce it the search may be 
made. The objection may be raised on the other side that, if such an 
<>pportunity is given to the owner or occupier it is jutlt likely that he might 
hide or conceal it. My object is that it is not necessary to give him such a 
long time to produce it. The police might surround his house and ask 
him to produce it. If he does not produoe it, then they may enter and 
search the house. It would obviate much of the inconvenience that is 
involved in searches, for it'stance, the damage or destruction of his pro-
perly which is involved in such searches. To avoid such things, it is better 
that the police officer should, the moment he goes to search a house, ask 
the occupier to produce thn article for which a search is to be made. 

Jho Bahaclur T. BaDgacharlar: I am afraid my friend is under a mis-
apprehension. If you enact this clause, you will be contradicting clause 
(1). Clause (1) oontemplates that a polioe officer has \0. be aatisfied that 
he cannot otherwise obtab it; then only he resorts to this course, and he 
has to record it in writing. That in itself is a sufficient guarantee. There-
fore, it be,comes unnecessary and it is a contradiction of clause (1). 

Mr. 1[. B. L. Apihotri: I beg your pennission to withdraw this amend-
ment. Bir. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn . 

. Mr. W. II. BUMaDally: I suggest 8n addition to this section, which 
I hope will be accepted by the Government. I want to add a sub-clause 
to this section that " a police officer before commencing a search shall 
offer himself and his partv to be searched by the owner or occupier of 
the house searched." r . 

I suggest this amendment for tbis-reaaon, that in several provinces execu-
tive orde,rs have been issued to all police officers undertaking a search 
to offer themselves and ~ whole of their party to the owner or occ1.1pier 
to be searched before they commence the search . . . . 

'!'he KonotUable SIr JI.loobIl JlaUey: May I intelTUpt the Honourable 
Member. I submit thut it ill not fair either to the House or ourselves to 
introduce at this stage without any notice 'of any kine! Whatever, an amend-
~  of a substantive nature. ' .. 

Mr. Pr_dellt: The Honourable tbe Borne Member·takes objection to 
the moving of the amendment, of wnich due notice has not been given .. 

,1 think I must uphold thl! objection, 
, , t 

Clause 85. 8S amended, wa. added to the Bill. .. • • 
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• • I • "0 Baha4ur T. kngacharlaZ': Sir, I have amended the printed e:mend: 
ment somewhat, in order t,o suit drafting requirements. The amend-
ment which I move will run as follow.:J . 
• • "That in snb-clause (2) of clause 36, to the proposed new lub·section (4), the foUow· 
~  added, namely: 
, and shaft also send to the nearest Magistrat.e empowered to take cognisance of the 

~  copies of records referred to in lll'Ction 165, sub-sections (1) and (3) '." ' 
and 

.. That in sub-claute (2) of clause !6, ~r the proposed new sub-section (4) t.he 
following lIub·section be added, namely: 

, (5) The owner or occupier of the place searched shall on application be furnished 
with a copy of any record sent to the Magistrate under sub-sectIon (4) : 

Provided that ht' shal! pay for the same unless the Magistrate for some special 
reason thinks fit to furnish it frelc' of ~ '." 

This follows the previous amendment made in clause 85, and it is 
similar to it. I therefore, Sir, move it. 

Kr. President: Amendment moved: 
.. That ill suh·clause (2) of clause 36, tQ the proposed new sub-section (4), the follow-

ing ue added, namely: 
, ami shall alSQ sllnd to the nearest 1-: agistrate empowered to take cognisance of the-

offence copies of I'fcords referred to in s(ction 165, Bub·sections (1) and (3) '. II 

Kr. Jl. TonkiDaon: Sir, I accept that amendment, 
The motion was adof!ted. 
JIr. Pre81deDl: Further amendment moved: 

.. That in sub·clause (2) of clauae 36, after the proposed new 8ub-aection (4) the 
following Bub·section be added, namely; 

• (5) The owner or occupier of the lllac8 searched shall on application be furnished 
with a copy of any record 8Pllt to the Magistrate under 8ub-section (4) : 

Pro\'ided that he shall pay for the same unless the Magistrate for some special 
reason thinks fit to furnish it free of cost '. II 

1Ir. B. 'l'onJrtn801l: Sir, I accept the amendment. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 86, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
JIr. T. 7. 8eahaatrt Anar: Sir, I move the amendment standing in my 

name, which is in these terms: 
.. In clause 37 (iiI inlert at the beginning the following :-' in Bub-section (2), after 

the words • he may , the r ~ • either r ~  the CC ~ ~ ~ r.ecording reaaons for 
~  that step' or forward hIm to a MagIstrate havlDg Jnrlsdlctlon to try him with 
hill reasons for recommending the release or' shall be inserted &rid '. II • 

Sir, in this section power is given to a Magistrate who has not himself 
got jurisdiction to try a case. to order the detention- of an accused tn ja.il 
for a particular period. Sub-section (2) of section 167 runs as follows: 

Of The Magistrate to .hom an accused person is forwarded under this section may, 
whether he has or has not jurisdiction to try the CIlse, from time to time authorize 
the detention of tho .. ccused ill such cU$tody as such Mal'istrate thinks fit, fOI" a term. 
not exceeding fifteen days in the whole .. If he ~ not Jurisdiction to try the case or -
commit it for trial, and considers further detentIOn unnecessary, he may order the-

~  to be forwarded to B ~ r  having 8uch juriadictio.n. II 
B'ut, Sir, no powEi it given t,o the Magistra.te himself to release the 

a.ccused if he considers that ~ case hat been ma.de out for his detention. 
t ~ . 
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. It may be said that as the Magistrate has got no juriadiction to try, 

~)r r  such fA power shculd not be vested in him. But, if the House 
will turn t.o section 169, it will find 'hat such powers are given to thtl$ 

Police. • '" .. '* 
The police can have ~  powers under section 169, which ru'"ns: 

~ . 
" If. upon IIlI ~  under ~  Chapter, it appears to the officer in charge 

<of the police statioll that there is Dot sufficient evidence or rea50nableground of 
Jluapicion to ju.tify the forwardiQg <>f the aceuaed too a Magistrate, lIuch officer .ball, 
if !Inch ,",rWD is in custody, reloase him 011 his executing a bona, 'Witb or ) ~ 

'sureties, as 8ucb officer may dil't'ct, to Bppear, if and wben 80 roquired, before " 
Magistrate empowerl'd to take cognizaace of the olIence on a police·report and tl) try 
t.he accused or commit him' for trial." 

If the police officer cau be trusted k> exercise his r ~  as regards 
release, I submit that the Magistrate, who has been given power to order 
the detention of a man in jail, can be trusted to direct his release if be 
considers it desirable, It is for that renson that I have brought forwlLrd my 
BLnendment, ' 

SIr Bury Jloncr1d Smith: Sir, I think some distinction can be drawn 
between the police officer who hu investigatoo the C8se and who is empowt'r-
~ to release an accused person on bail if he has not found sufficitmt ~ 
and the Magistrate to WhOIl'} the accused person is taken for the purpose 01 
getting a ~ . Mr. Sf..'8hagiri Ayyu's proposal, i would point 
out, is not on the same linea as section l&Q. He makes no 
provision for bail. It is absolute release he provides for. A 
murderer is taken before 8 third olass MagiBtrate. The only rellS'JQ 
he is taken there is ~  that Magistrate is the nearest one and the 
police have not been able to oomplete the investigation within 24 hoUJ'S, 
The law lays down that nobody ahould .be retained in custody for more than 
24 hours without an order from a_Magistrate. Therefore he comes helortl 
8 Magistrate, Now that Mag.rate haa very little infol'Illation heforn him 
with regard to the case at all. He has not got jurisdiction to try tbe caso or 
to co.ommit it for trial, and. therefore. Sir, is it reasonable that that Magis-
trate should be able to release tbe murderer forthwith Rnd send him awav--
not evon to take bail? I t,hink the only proper provision in a case 'iike 
this is for the Magistrate to report what he hBS done to the Magistrate 
who has jurisdiction in the CRse and for that Magistrate, who has juris-
diction, then to take such steps 88 may seem to him propel"--either to 
release the man or to detai'l him in custody, 

, Mr,' Seshagiri Ayyar's amendment. I would point out, will read rather 
.curiously in the scction. As he would put it, it will run: 

.. If I.e haa not jnrisdiciion to try the. case or commit it for trial and C ~r  
further detention l1nneCeKSary he may Illther releaae the at:(!Qllfld after rerordllig 
r ! ~. for taking that .. p or forw"td him 1.0 a MagiRtrata havinl( jqrisdictioD t.u 
try, bim with his r4l\/l.80nl for r C ~ R the release or order the accused to be 
forwllrded to a Magistrate having jlU'isdictioo," ' 

What is the difference between fOrW8Minl{ a persod" to a MIl!;istrat,e Ilnd 
()rciering him to be forwarded to 8 ~ r  It ~ not read very 
.well in 'the !!flction, and I think it is undesirable t.hat a 1 ~ r  who has, 
not jll1isdiction should be allowed t.o releRse without any security whatever 
'!JOriOUII offenders whom he hRS not power to try or commit' for trial. ' 

• "! • , 

The motion was negatived. " 
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r:iJl.r. 'I. Ramaya Pantulu (Godavari 1~  JUatna: Non-Muhammadan' 
HaraI) ; Sir, my amendment runs as follows: ! 

.. In clause 37, IiUIJ'ClaUS6 (ii), omit the worda • and no. Magistrate of the lecond 
clau nut specially empowllred in thill behalf by the Local GoverDJDel1t· ... 

~ ~r ~ law is laid down in flection 167, sub-section (1), which runs 
ab"follows: , . 0 

.. Whenover it appoarll that any investigation under this Chapter cannot be com-
pleted wIt/un tlltl p<l.-lud of tW6l1ty·four hours fixed by '!letioll 61, and thel'e are 
grounds fur lJohllvmg that the accusatIOn or information i. well-founded, the olfioer 
III enal'ge uf tbo police station lIhall fl)1 thwith tranamit to the nearest Magistrate Ii 
copy of the entries in the diary hereindter prellcribed relating to the case, and shall 
at tho iame time forward the accused (if any) to Bucll Magistrate." 

Then, the second sub-section emf'owers the Magistrate to order that the 
\man be lietnincd in such custody '4'; he thinks fit, for a term not exceeding 
fifteen duys in the whole. Well, lJuder the law as it stands any Magistrate 
can order the detention of an accused person pending investigation by the 
pulice. '1'l1l1 iiection as it is amended in the Bill takes away the power 
from n thlrd claiis Magistrate and confines it to first class Magistrates. 
lu the cllse of t;econd olass Magistrates, it says the. power may be exercised 
b} 8 second clatltl ~r  if he is speoially empowered by the .Local 

r ~. My amendment wvuld invest both first class and second 
• OIUBS Magistrates with the power to detain in custody. I move this 

amendment in the interests both of the investigation by the police and 
of the accused himself. As a .ule only Revenue Divisional officers are 
first class ~ r  and they are in charge of ~ Divisions. Some 
of these DivilllODIl ·Mre very large, being in some 088es 100 miles from one 
end to the other; and if the acoused, in the course of the investigation, 
has to be produced before a fir':lt class Magistrate for the purpose of 
obtaining an order of detention, it will take some ~  week or more to 
go Bnd come back, and during all this time no investigation can be carried 
out. Now it is only an order for detention. After all, the case may go before 
u seoond class Magistrate, and a ~  class ~ r  has got the power 
of ordering detention in the course of the inqUlry. So, two things will 
have to be dQne, if this section of the Dill stands as it is. Either there 
will be long 4elay oaused in the invE.stigation of cases by the police as the 
accused person will have to be tak8ll long distances for the purposetl of· 
obtaining an order of detention; or tho Government will have practically 
tr empower all second class Magistrates to exercise -the powers under this 
seotion. And if tho Government invests all seoond class Magistrat.cs, 
what is gained? Practioally nothing. gained. I, therefore, tbink thc,t in 
the interests of speedy administration of justid'e and in order to minimi80 
the unneccRsary detent,ion of the accused. himself in custody, my amend-
ment should be. accepted, so tha.t all second class Magistrates oan exercise 
the powers under this seotion. 

. ) 

-The Honourable Sir Malcolm HaUey: 8ir, Mr. Pantulu has explaiood tbe 
case cletlrly to the House. It is not a. point on whioh we ourselves feel 
very ~ 1  bllt the'" Bill represents tho views of the Joint Committee, 
and whUe \ r \ ~ preferring their views, we are prepared to leave the 
decision to the House . 

Rao B&hadur T. :B.anpchMiar: Sir, I beg to oppoAe this amendment. 
'l'his power of detenti&l should be give]] oDly to "experienced Magistrates, 
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I wouid not even empower Government to empower seoond class Ms 
trates to do this. However, we may trust to the discretion of the C 
ernment in this, but let us not ClAtend it further. This period of det 
tiOD in police custody is just the time which is taken advant,&.ge of ... 
ttxtorting oonfesaions and other things. Therefore, we have to be ,. 
,'nrefu1 that this power is given only to experienced Magistrates. 

~ motion was negatived. 
Dr. B. 8. Goar: Sir, the amendment I propose is to clause 87, i 

018use'(4), which Honourable Members will see, as at present drafted l" 
as follows: . 

.. If fiuch order is ginn by a ~ r  other than the District r ~ 
Sllb-divisiollal Magistrate, he shall forward a copy of hi. orur.r, with his rORsons 
lIlakinK it. to the Mal(istrate to whum to i. iDUnediate1y ,obordinate." 

The ame.ndment I propose runs 88 follows: 
.. To clause 37 add the followini sub·clause: 
(iii) To sub-*tion (4) after the word 'aubordinate' the following shall be add, 

namely: 
• who may reverse it and order that a person ordered to he detained in the cust. 

of the police ahall be committed to jail (ultody or be released on hail or on hift 0 
reoogniaance all he may deem fit." 

Honourable Members will see that t.his express power which I proposdl 
confer upon the magistrate to whom the proceedings of the polioe are r ~ 
is neoessary and is not implied 81l might be suggested by the Honoursl 
Members ~  on the Governmont benches. 1t might bo argued til 
it is painting the lily and that lnagistrQtes do possess such power unt< 
section 496 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. But if Honourai 
Members ~  turn to sootion 49,0 they will find that the initial words 
that section are: 

.. When ~ penon other t.ban .. uer"'JD accueed of .. DOn·bailable offence is arreat 
or deiaiDed ~ rr ~ by aD o1Iic:.1I' ia charge of • police station, or appear. 
ill brought before a Court, and ie prep .... ·ed at any time while in the cuetody of lUI 
ofticer or at. any etage of the. proceedings before 8uch C r~ to give bail, such perae 
ahall be releued or bail.'· 

That is only in the case of a baih,blc offence where bail may be given 8 • 
a matter of rigM. Then section <197 says: . ':-

" When any perlOl1 aeeuaed of any non-baitable otfence is arrested or det.aine i 
without warrant by an ofBcer in charge of .. police ,tatioll, or appear. or i. broqb t 
before a Court, be may be rele .... d on hai1. but he aball not be 10 released jf ther' ~ 
appear reuonable grounds fOJ' ~  t-. he has been guilty of - the otlence 0'; 
which he ia 1IiCCUMCl." . • 

• Now, neither of these sections answers the purpose I have in view. The 
object of my amendment is to &ml \,l1e magistra.te with j uriediction not 
merely to release a person on bail, but BS 1 have pointed out, also to order 
that a penon ordered to be detained in the oustody of the police shall be 
commiited to jaH ouatody or be released on bail or on .hia own recogniza.nce 
88 he may deem fit. Now what If> the object of a ro1ice officer reporting 
the matter to the magi.trate? The aection provides that the magistrate 
auiihorising detention under this seotion in the custody of the police shall 
record nis reasons for so doing. The magistrate pa88es 8 judicial order 
tbat the oocused, ~r guilty of a cognizable or Don-oognizable. bailable 
or non-bailable 01l8'&1ce, might be detained in Folice custody instead of 
~  sent to jail oustody which is,.the ordinary. rule. .A oOPY of his order 
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'. 'l • l·" ... Bent to the Magistrate superior to hiftl. in jurisdiction under sub-clause 
!). What is the object of sending up a copy of his order to his superior 
.~ r  The object obviously is that he may satisfy himself as to the pro-

da. ,riety of the action he has taken in the C8se; and if that is the object it 
~  ~  as 8 matter of ~  that such Magistrate should be empowered: 
UbI", reverPA ~  order or to ~  it i,n ~  manner suggested in my amend-
" ~ . I think. therefore. SIr, that thiS IS a. salutary amendment and should 
.. J accepted by the House. 

~~~  f Xr. B. 'l'onkiDlon: Sir, in section 167. in tbe circumstances in which 
In ';;e arc now dealing with, a Magistrate must have recorded reasons· in • 
Ct., i\ riting for the detention of this person. He ~ then tend a copy of his 
U trder to the District Magistrate or the' ~ r  if he is 
'l'h'lOt u ~ r  Magistrate or a Sub-divisional Magistrate. My Honourable 
\ 111' ,iend likened this alt:lendment to the painting M the lily; he did however 
fil. loe that what he was doing was to affect another chapter altogether. He 
ca'p, affl>cting the chapter of the Code which deals with bail. Sir, when we 
p..,·/cre discussing an earlier clause on the motion, I think, on the suggestion 
£r .. ~ ~  Honourable friend, Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, it was decided that ~ 
h hould postpone con.eration until we came to consider the bail provisions. 
b)' .that. Hir, is exactly the position with regard to this prescnt amendment. 
G' I would like. however. to dl'flw the Honourable Member's attention to the 
. cJ 'Ilct thnt he waR reading Rection 497 as it stands in the Code to-day and 
ad\t)t ilR it ,rill stand in the Code, if this Bill ever does become law. Let. me . 
o{1Ijud suction 497 which deals with the release of persons accused of non-
fir td'ilable offences. As it is proposed to be amended by this Bill: 
of ' .. Whoa Uly p .... 80n acc!188d of any IICPl-bailable ~ 1  i. arre.ted ~r detained with-
.~.  warrant by nn ~r III charge .of 'I police station or appears or IS .brolJgbt before 
.. ,Court. he may he released on 1)11011, hut hc shan not be 80 released If there appear 
hu.e<tasollahle ({rounds for belie"ing that he hMi been guilty of an offence punishable with 
ob ~ . !  or transportat ion for life: " 

S" Provided that the Court may direct that any perlIOlI under the age of 16 years or 
01 JIIY woman or any sick or infirm person accused of 'Ech an offence (i.e., an offence 
a :punishable with death or trallSportation for life) ~  be releaeed on bail." 

c ~ )  Sir, my Honol)rable friend intend by his amendment to modify these 
t' already very startling provisions 6S they stand in the Bill? Does he intend. 
v Bir, to suggest tha.t if a man is accused of an offence punishable with death 
b 'or transporta.tion for life and further if there are reasonable grounds for 
( believing that he has been guilty of such an offence, that then it is neces-
110-. BBry to give here. in another provision which deals with another subject 
f;1 altogether, power to the courts to release him? I think, Sir, the amend· 
'.; ment is entirely unnecessary. quit.e misplaced, and I would suggest to my 
1 Hopourablo friend that he should withdraw it. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Prelident: The question is that c1Huse 37 do stand part of the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: The question is that clause 38 do stand part of the 
Bill. 't) 

The motion Was adopted. 

Xr. K. B. L • .AgnIhotri: Sir, I beg to move: 
" That ftftl!r clm196 38 ~ r . the folbwing clause 39 :  • 

'39. In the proviso .to ~r .  171 of the said Code after t·bEl word and r .~ . 
• _tion 170' I.hlt woma 'And d(\('lines to ghlB his proper address' ahall be inserted '." 

• 
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:Sir. leaGan 171 was dealt in clause 39 of the Bill before it was Bent to the 
Joint Committee but that' olause 39 wus omitted by the Joint Committee 
8Dd I therefore propose that olauae 89 be re-inserted and tbat the alllend- " 
~  which ~ beg to ~  be enwed. Section 171 requires that R c'lP"·; 

plalnant or WltncBB. rciusmg to attend or to executes bond for appearanoe 
in courf on the doy on which the police case be put up, btl talu·p lotH 
custody and sent to the court in custody. 1 beg to propose an anlC'nd· 
.ment to the effect that the complaiIl3nt or witMSB should not even though 
he refuses to execute a bond. be taken into custody but his name and 
address be taken and he may be asked to nppe/U". If he d('clil1tls to give 
his name and addre88, he may in that case be arrested and taken in custody. 
The practice in the mofussil is that a Government servant or n pubhc officer 
is not required to execute a bond or is not required to attend on ~ dute 
on which the police oase be put up but is gt1nerally summoned by the 
.court to appear when the case is taken liP for consiileration. That is when 
the polioe prepare their ohalBll. they take down the name of the witness 
if he happens to be 8 Government servant Ilnd instead of taking ony bond 
from him or asking him to appear on the day on ~ thp chalan is put 
up before the Magistrate. he is required to appear on receipt of summons 
from the court. Probablv this is done t{) Rvoid interference in his duties 
and to pro"'ide that he should not be required to }enve his work unless the 
head of the department is apprised ot that fact. I suggest that a Iilimilar 
privilege or conceslilion be t'xtended to n person whose r ~ is known 
or who himself is known to the polioe or who gives his proper oddress to 
.the police officer. It should not be necessary for him 'to nppear in comt 
.along with the nooused on the date on which the ~  is put· up by the 
police. Be mny be summoned later on as is done in the C8se of the 
Government ~r . Therefore I submit that though ~ refuees to execute 
a,bond to appear on the day when the chnlan be put up, he may not bt1 takt!n 
mto custody unless he del'liDH8 to give his name and address. With thelile 
words I commend my ameDdment to the acceptanoe of the BOUIH:>. 

Mr. E. '1'oDklDIoD: I do not know whether it is necC88ary for me to 
.argue at length against this amendment. In section 170 fiJf the Code it; 
will be seen tl1at the 'poHoe officer has decided that there is suflicient evi-
dence or reasonable grounds for sending the accused person up for trial. 
Then under Bub-section (2) be sends to the Magilltrate weapone, articles 
and 80 on and requirE'S the complainant and 80 many of the persons who 
appear to lIuch officer to be acquainted with the circumstances of the ea.se 
88 he may think necessary to cxoot,lte n bond to appear before t,htl Mah'lS-
trate 8S thereby directpd Rnd proseclI:te 01' ~  eVIdence us the oo:se may 
be ;n the mutter of the chargtl agulDRt tEe Rccul.1ed. Now. SPctlOll 171 
which my Honournble friend propospsto Hmfmd ill a sect/ion del!igned in 
the interests of the complaiDlUlt and ~ witnes8ea, designed to obviate sub-
ject.jng them to unnecPI!8ory relltrnint. The proviso, . !~r  goes on to 
SHY that if any complainnnt or witnf'S8 1'efmWR to Httl'Ud or t·o exeeute. " 
bOnd as directed in scction 170, the officer oon<lf'rnec1 iii r r~  to for"'I\Td 
hhn in custodv to the MRgistrntc, Now, will HonOllllBble MemberR think 
of the stRgewe have rMche!l. 'Phe finRl ChArge Rheet of t.he police hAil 
been prepflreti, A list of ~RR ~ iR in!'lllcled in t.he ebRrQ'e !! ~. 'nlnt 
is laid he fore th, (' MIl,gist"rBtc, with, th,e \ ~ ~ R  RD, d alRo the. ~  . ~  'That ill the ortliDAry procedure for the 1 ~ o! B wBttllDttl"lal. Th 
Magistrate beginR thee trial at once. Now, A r ~ to the Ilmendmc 
tlDoved by my Honourable friend w\t.nelH'l A.~. ts ndt.there,' He 'WIlS " 
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'.0 who refused to attend who r ~.  execute R bond. ~  ~ r ~ 
gl\ve his nUffie 'nnd proper Bddre88. What happens then? This witness 
mny be one of the most imI)ortant witnesses in the case. In that case all 
the witnesses Ilrc S{lnt bock to their homes B~  any person who has any 
~.~ .• ~r  of trying calles I1S a Magistrate will know how grievously wit-
neSlt!s obj.ct .to being 8urnmODtld aRllin Rnd again to appear to give evi-
d.nce in Court. In that sense the amendment moved by my Hongurable 
frit'nd jJO very much ngllinsl the intereRtR of the class of persons in whose 
favour btl proposes that it should be maue. 1'ake the case of the accused 
pt!rson. A number of MemberS of the House have objected very strongly 
to plucing the accused person unnecessarily under restr$int. The amend-
nl(mt that has now been moved would merely have the effect of lengthen-
ing the trial of Hvery cnse in which R penon has taken advlI.Dtage of the 
privilege which my Honourable friend proposes to give to him ~  that 
mU!lt nlwll)"s be aglLim;t the interests of the accused person. I ·will sug-
gest aleb that the amendment is somewhat inconsistent with section .170, 
slib-Rection (2), which requires a police officer to call upon the witnesses 

f::,to execute a bond. I do Dot think it is necessary to argue this am. endment 
~ ~  further. There is 1 submit no doubt that it should not be made. 
, Dr •• aDd Lal: I oppose this amendment 

(J' !lice.: .. The question may now be put.") 
• Mr. Prllldent: The question is that the question be put. 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Prllldent: Tlte .queation is: 

.. That a new claole 39 be added t.o the BiU, ruuuely: 
• 39. In the- provilO to IHIction 171 oi tbe Nid Code after the word and fiIrure. 

, HCtion 170 • tbe worda • and declines '"u give hiaproper addrea ' ahall be' inaertea. '." 

The motion was negatived. 

Bao Balaadur T. BaqacJaarlar: I beg to move, Sir, amendment No. 
154 in a slightly· altered form: 

.. '1'lallt danae 40 be renumbered 40 (1) and that to said clause the following aubo 
elaus'\! he added, namely: ' 

. (2) After lIub·section (3) of the !I&JIIl' section the following sob· section aJu.U. ba 
iIulertell, namely: . 

. (4) A copy of any report forward.!d under this section shall on appUc&tioa be 
furnished to the accused belore the ~  of t.he inquiry or triaf; 

Proyjdml tbal. th., samtl shall bo paid for unles8 the Magistrate for BOme ~  
reason tbinks fit to furnish it freo of ('Ost'." 

'l'his amendment rduted! Sir, to the supply to the acclised person of a 
~~  of the charge a.hl1et 1tJ tl.1C, cuse ?n ~  he is being prosecuted. 

'l,lltlrC hus bmm cousldcrliblc dliiiculty 10 tillS matter on account of the 
rulings of vll-rious courts that COpil'S of charge sheets should not be furnished 
to uccw,wd PCl'I!OU8. ~ courts went to the length of holding that 
till the accused begiQS his defence, a copy of the charge sheet should not 
lit! furnislwd to ~ . It has worked as a. great hardship. The accused has 
to gropt; ~  I. tho dark as to what case he. has to meet, who the 
prosecut,lI)lJ ~  are and what their evidence is going to be. This 
~ ~  ,IS therefore ~ . r  necessary. Before a case begins, or tlie 
Inqmry or tnal ~ . 0.1,1 ILccl1se.d per;son ought tIo be furnished with 
a. copy of the chats- on ~  he la, belng prosecuted. Just as he is 
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furnished with a ooPY of ihe complaint on whioh he is being prosecuted 80 
also .this charge. ~  is .the information on which the Magistrate ~ . 
e<>gmzance, and It IS but nght therefore that the accused 8. hould be r ~  

'0 copy of it. , .- .. 
Mr.QPnII4ID*: The qUE.8tion is that that 8tllendment be made. 
The motion was adopted . 

• 
. Clause 40. as amended. and olauses 41 and 42 were added to the Dill. 

Mr. '1'. V. 8t1h1c1ri j,1Y&l: Sir. iu moving my amendmont. I wish to 
preface my remarh by saying that I have no doubt the Honourable Sir 
Henry Moncrieff Smith will be able to say that it is ft ,'erv badlv worded 
amendment. I move, Sir, that: . . 

.. In c!lauae 43 for lub·aectioo (2) of proposed IeCtion 185, $ubatitutv the following: 
, (2) Where' two or morl! Courts nut 6ubordinate to the I.Ul1e High Court havo 

Laken collniul;ICe d t·he 5IWIe offence or d an offence which includes the one Wider th. 
ooguizallce of the other Court. any of the High Courts which haa jurisdictloll ('¥t'f 
either of the subordinate Court .. may direct the tria.l of such offender to be Held in 
the Court subordinate to it, and on stech decision proceedings against such person 
in the other Cowart shall be dilCOlltiDued '." 

In the section as intrnduced by the Govemment there are some very 
obviou8 defects, and it is desirable that those defects 8hould be removed. 
It is practically a new section. Difficulty was felt both hi Madras and in· 
Calcutta with the section sa it was originally worded, and it is apparently 
with the object of removing those difficulties that this section has been 
introduced in the fonn in which it haR Mme befoTe the House. I will 
mention one or two defects which are on the surface. Section 18.') (2) a8-
drafted says: ., Where two or more -Courts not subordinate to the same 
HjghCourt have taken cognizance of the same offence . . . .. No'v 
the Go'temment would realize that two Courts in two different places 
may take cognizance upon the same facts of two different offences. No 
provision has been made for that. For example, upon the earne set of 
facts, in one Court a man may be charged for breach of trust, in another 
Jurisdiction he may be charged for cbeating. If you leave the worda 
., for the same offence ,. as they are, n man is likely to be tried twice upon 
the sam.e facts for different offencetl. 

Another matter is, there may be a minor offence and a major offence. 
A man may be charged for theft in one place. and in some other court. 
for extortion. Suppoae there is a charge of theft in one place and enor-
tion in another, is he to be tried on two oeoasions for these offence. in the 
two places? These are the defects which I notice in the section as it has 
been drafted. 

Another dtfticulty which bas been .{elt in Madras, and I think the ~ . 
difficulty was felt in Ca.lcutta, was thIS. A charge may be brought agaInst 
8 person in a particular Presidency where the &Ceused does not reside, and 
the prosecution may not be d.iligently· pre88ed; in another place where 
the aCcused. resides and h88 facilities for defence, the clWu'ge may b(' pressed 
aga.inst him. Why should we restrict the power for ordering stay of pro-

~  to the place where ~  original. suit was instituted? . If. any ~ the ....• 
High Courts is moved, and If that High Court finds that !t 18 ~ ~r  
in the interests of the accused that the ease should be ~  WlthlO iM.' 
jurisdiction, then an" the proceedings in the <ftbefl High Court .~ 
Itayed. If,.ou make a provision -cfor that" there ~R be no difficulty.-
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i ut u' /ou leave the matter where. it is: ij:ten th.e accused ~ be subjected 
;,u great inconvenience by compelling him to make the motIOn In ~  plaoe 
where the charge was originally instituted. After all the oonvcmence' of 
the accused and the faai1ities he has for defending himself should be 

'+'pe guiding factor, Therefore, whichever High Court is moved for the 
~  qf stopping proceedings in another jurisdi(,tion, the order passed in 

1Jlat High Court should be binding upon the other High Court; ~  two 
{actors should be taken into account; they must be provided for. It may be 
, better to postpone the consideration of this section for the purpose of bring-
Ing in a section which will satisfy the two requirements which I have just 
now mentioned, Otherwise the secHon as it has been worded by the <'overn-
ment draftsman will not meet the cases. I move, Sir, the amendment 
standing in my name. ' 

Sir .emy KODmel Smlth: Sir, I admit that this is rather a.difficult 
provision. It was drafted and re·drafted many times before it found its 
way into the Bill. My Honourable friend suspects me every time of. 
distrusting his own drafting. I must admit, Sir, I found a little difficulty 
Ufo to his intention in respeot of those words-" an offence which includes 
tho one under the oognizance of the other Court". I understand now 
what he means by those words fr.)m the remarks which have fallen from 
him in moving his amendment, What we have aimed at is as far as 
possible to get a rule of thumb for these C8ses whioh will bring finality. 
'l'hat is why w(\ have provided that the first High Court to take action in 
the matter should be the High Court within whose jurisdiction the pro-

~  Wt're started. There is no particular reason why that High 
Court should come in; but .we must start somewhere and that is whv we 
have selected thflt High Court. Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar would leave it to 
any High Court to move, but I think that possibly he has not contemplated 
the CIlHP wllt're both High Courts act simultaneously. It is not at all 
imposRible. Both High Courts are moved and both give orders, eaM 
without the knowledge of the other; both give orders that the trial should 
continue in courts within their jurisdiction; what is the result? The two 

, trials come on; there is no getting oway from that. I think, Sir, the clause 
in the Bill will obviate that diffioulty. At any rate we shall not get 
simultaneous orders from two ~  Courts. The High Courts will take 
it in IPtation; if one won't move then the other will. Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar 
thinks ~ will be some difficulty about the words used at the beginning 
of the clause" take cogniz811Ce d the same offence ". It may be, Sir, 
that .here Brc some CliSOS whioh the clause in t,he Bill will probably not 
meet. 

But it is impossible to dmft this clause to make it comprehensive 
Qud to make it meet every possible case that will arise. We tried to 
do it, but we could not. The House must remember that until this clause 
was put into tho Bill there was no provision whatever like this. We have 
gone as-far ns it is possible to go without unnecessary complioations to 
remove this difficulty which has actua.lly oocurred in practioe. I think the 
procedure. which .the clause lays down should be allowed t.o stnnd. Mr. 
Scshll!('iri Ayynr's prJposn) will ImH'e us in 11 state of unoertainty in certain 
'!ases; there will. be no finRlit.v at all. • o " 

Kr. 1. If. Mukherjee (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urba.n): 
May I Buggest for the consideration of the Honourable Bir Henry Mencrieff 
Smith the Rddition of 'thC'.;> wOl:'Jis .. d tn£' same offence ot of different offences 
on the snme fnets ~. _, Tna\ might r ~  obviate the rlifficulty. 
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~. 1 Jloncrld SJIlith: It It is nnt on expre$siou which ~  used ~ 
the COde nt nil .. PH'haps my Honouruble friend h8R in his mil!fl the 
words' otlences arising out of th(' snme t.ransilotion '. Hut thllt is lir too 
wide and I think my friend will agr.>.e \\;th me. • "  • . 
JIl. Prt114eIll: The question is that ".that amendment be ~ . ."", 

~ ~ was negatived. • 
Mr. Preltdenl,: The question is that clause 48 do stand part of the 

~ . 

The motion was adopted. 

Bao B&hadur T. Jl.aDpcharlar: I move. Sir, the following amend· 
ment: 
.. In clause 44 before the words • In the first proviso' in&f'rt tho following: 

• In HCtion 188 of till! lIaid Code for the words • Her Majesty' the words • His 
Vajeat,.· and for the word • Queen • the word • Crown' .hall be' Bublltitllted '." 

'. . 
I move this amendment with some regret, Sir, in that I am moviIlf!' 

that the words which are denr to .18 should be removed from tlu:> clause as 
it stands. I think it is an oversight. I do not know if these words 0 Bt'r 

B~  , and • servant of the Queen ' ooour in other places, but tbey r~ 

an anacbfonism now. I do not know when we are revising the Code ~ 

WE: should not put. this right. The substitution of the words 0 His Majesty' 
and • servant of the' Crown • will make it all right. I therefore move the 
amendment. 

Sir .eDry KODCriel Smtth: Sir, Mr.' Rangachariar iA r 1~ 

COtTect in saying U1at the words' Her MlIojt:sty . and . Queen . in the Code 
are I1n9Cbrom8lllsnow· but the .mfortunate thing is that there I\re lWverRI 
similar anachronisms in the Code. It is not much use our putting it right, 
in one place. un)ess we can put it right in every place. In ijtlction" in 
two places the words' Her Majeaty • occur, and also in sections M. 128. 
180 and 181. and in innumerable I10ces in the schedules to thC' Cone. Jt 
ib our intention to put these right ,Vhen this Bill is pnssed /l.nd one 01' . 
two other Bills affecting the Code are passed, ~ MRII introduce a con· 
solidating Bill remedying these det.?ets. It is not eBsy, I Bugo;-est, to t/lckle 
it in one patticular place; we might leave it a8 it is for th£' present. ~ 

"&0 Babadur T. 'RInpchariar: I accent the suggestion, Sir. 
Kr. Pruldent: Amendment moved: 

0, In claulI8 44 before the worda 0 In the first proviso' imrrt the followiw· : 

• In HCtlon 188 of the uid Code for the word.,· Her MRje$ty' the words 0 Bir. 
Majeaty' and for the word 0 Que.n ' be word 0 Crown' IIhaU be substituted'." 

The question is that that amendment. be madc. 

The motion was negatived . 

. -. ttrtatdent: The question is' that clauses 44, 45 and 46 do stand 
part 01 the Dill. _ • 

The motVm was adopted. , 

BaQ B&hadur 't. Bangacharl&r: I do not know, Rir, if it. will hp. con· 
\'enient.to ad.iourn the HOUAE! now. There is a function to which all of TlFl 
have been invited. 'rhe next aml1ndments rellft.in"" to slmClt.ion: mattAtII will 
take some time. e· • .. 
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li07 , 
, eTlte' Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailei: We ure ullwillillg to l'ut oar 
~.  fripnd IHade l'Vl'n f Jr It slort ime, but Wtl uro prepared to r ~ in this 
eaNP. 

• Mr. President: It suits Illy persand convenience to adjourn the 
~  Hut, on the other h 'lIId: I flhould. like to ~  hf're that the 
b u;;meSH III tillS H OUS()· -and pllr',llmll1rl y b uSlIless of thlfl ~ ~  
"'1 . ~ ruind,; of Honollmble II temberfl to Luke precerhmce over everything, 

.. ~  of Hwir own personal c mvenience. However, I waive that to.day 
Hnd adjourn till Eleven O'Clonk to-morrow morning. 

The Asst'mblv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
1st Fehruary, 1923. 
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